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Power
shortage-- shutting
U.S". Soviet leaders ready to sign treaty
.
down long-range nuclear arms
Moseow (UPI) - Mikhail Gomachev
is hoping to usc the new era of superpower
coop!r3tion mw-ked by thi s week ' s summit
to get more help for the Sov iet economy and

boost effort s. including a new tenuous
alliance with Bori s Yellsin. to keep the
Soviet Union intact.

President Bush left Washinglon before
dawn Monday for the nine-hour flight to
Mo scow and h is fifth meeting with
Go rhachcv as prc .. idcnt . incl uding talks

earlier th is month at the G -7 economic
summit in London . Bush arrived in the
Soviet capital in lale afternoon. and official
summit meetings begin Tuesday.
While the Middle East peace process and
the signing of a START lrea1y culling Iongrange nuclear weapon. by about one·third
will be the key items on the agenda.
underlying Bush's visit will be Gorbachev's
effons to conti nue his hold on the refonn
process and keep the Soviet Union from

breaking apan.
Gorbachev is including republic leaders led by his on·and-off foe Yeltsin - on his
negotiating team for Tuesday's meetings
with Bush in an unprecedenled Slep showing
he is serious about decentrali1.ed power in the
Soviet Union. officials said Monday.
The summit presence of Yeltsin. the
fonner Communist and popularly elected
president of the huge Russian republic. is an
aclmowledgment by the Soviet leader of both

Yeltsi n' s growing personal power and the
increasing sovereignty for which Soviet
republics have been fighting.
Yeltsin and Ruslan Nazarbacv. leader of
the largest Central Asia n republic Kaz akhstan. will be included in the Soviet team
meeting with Bush and his aides TueS/by at
the Kremlin after a short one-on-one mceling
between Bush and Gorbachev.
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SUMMIT, pege 5

Low rainfall
not drasticyet, say profs

Lawmaker
co-sponsors
taxbreakbUl
By Leslie Colp

By Jennifer Kuller

Staft Writer

StalfWriler

Mam' Soulhcm Illinoisans will

p<ty le's!' in taxes if a bill co<ponso rcd b y U .S . Rep. Glenn
P o~h;.lrd Ille ets th e 'Ipprova l o f
olher \ V::lshington politicians.
Po~ ha rd. D-Can crvi llc. announ-

(cd Monday he is co-sponsoring
the Tax FainlC!,!, fo r Families Act
of 1991. v.hi,·h wo uld rai se the
pcr:-.onal e~cl11p ti on fo r children
under 18 from $2. 150 to $3.500.
" Middle-c la~s Americans pay the

Playin' and swayin'
Slue music Df'Ofesaors Edwin RomaIn,
Gus says II'. alway. good to
take a chunk out of taxes even if 11'. a small one.

THIS
MORNING

left, and Wilfred Delphln ~.as they
practice a plano duet In DeIphIn's stu-

Carbondale's income from surtax
decreases for 1992 budget plans
By Leslie CoIp

City staff wants
end of banners
-Page 3

City police get
national honor
- Page 3

Intramural teams
enter playoffs
-Page 12

SlalfWriler

Related story, Page 3

Effects 0f the 18-day state
budget delay are trickling down to
local governments. but Carbondale
will no t be flooded wilh an
ove rabundance of funds from
Springfield.
The delay was caused partially
b y a di sag reement o n the continuation of a n income tax
s urc harge that has brought
Carbondale $700.000 a ycar for the

past two years.
eity Manager Steve Hoffner said
a compromise by legislators will
bring the city $350.000 this fi scal
year and $520,000 next fiscal year.
1be surcharge is scheduled to end
after fiscal year 1993.
" I'm disappointed we don ' t have
that source continuing." he said.
Hoffner said the city did not
include money from the surcharge
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in its 1992 budget so no immediate
effects will be felt. But future city
plans may feel the crunch if
financial projections arc accurate.
··We ' re projecting a very flat
revenue growth :' he said. "(The
money from the surcharge) will
help offset projected deficits in
future years."
Past surcharge money went for
projects such a~ restoration of the
Town Square. But Hoffner said he

_
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Ex-em.p loyee reimbursements costly
SlalfWriler

State doesn't fund slue oompensations

slue faculty and staff member.<
could be collecting a hefty check
for quitting their jobs.
When University civil service.
admini.1rative and professional and
faculty members leave slue for
another job. they are paid for the
amount of sick leave and vacation
pay they have accrued throughout
their stay at SlUe.
Although this is a common and
good faith praclice belween
employers and employees, il is
beginning 10 lake ils loll on Ihe

UniverSity, said slUe President
John e. Guyon.
1be problem is growing because
the slate has nol offered an y
fUl3DCial help 10 lhe University for
meeling Illinois standards.
1be stale sets the limits for sick
leave pay and slUe sets th e
maximum amount of vacation pay,
but Guyon said the limits on both
are very high.
Pam Brandl, difector of
employee benefils, said lhe limil
for vacaaim pay an employee can

By John PattInon
1'1)1 \

dlo In Altgeld Monday ~ In the
past the dUo has perfoImeclln C8megIe
Hall and the WhIte ttou.. Story page 7.

Although the summer drought is
serious. it has yet to become drastic
enough to have a major impact on
the economy. said an agriculture
professor.
··The impo rt ant thin g to
remember is that crop prices are
only 30 percent of what a consumer
actually pays for a product." said
agribusiness economics professor
Jeff Beaulieu.
Therefore . a more dramatic
drought than is occurring now
would have to happen 10 have a
major effect on the eco nomy .
Beaulieu said.
He said there is concern. though.
that if Southern Illinois doesn 't get
rain soon it will result in oc><..-reased
yields and higher prices.
Although its effect on the eco·
nomy has yet to be seen. the 1991
drought is just as bad as the one in
1988 . said American Meteorological Society meteorologi st
A.D. Horsley.
Horsley said the main reason the
1988 drought is remembered as
being wen: is tt&31 it received a 101:
more media attention and temperatures were a linle honer.
_
"Whenever the thennomcter hits
that magic number of 100. people
really take notice." he said.
But make no mistake, this summer' s drought is just as significant
said Horsley. who is also a
professor of geography at SlUe.
Horsley said although droughts
like this year's are common. they
are significant because they alter
things thai alTCCI everyone's lives.
such as fanning, water supply and
river flow.
Southern Illinois rainfall is more
than 60 pcn:cnt below averag. for
June and July. he said.
On the whole. rainfall in the

accrue is equal 10 two times their
salary. For sick leave there is no
limit for th e amount they can
collect. but the University only has
Jo pay half of the tolal amount.
If a full -time civil s ervice
employee accrued 12 unused sick
days a year and worked at slue 30
years. they would have 360 sick
days and upon leaving the University they would be paid for half
lheamounl.
If that person made S 12 an hour
Ihey would receive a check for

SI6.2OO.
"You can see in the hi g her
sa laries what a liability it can
become." Brandt said.
The University always has had
payoffs for vacatim. and sick leave
reimburse ment s became law in
1984. but un ive rsi tie s have nol
received funding to cover it. she
said.
During a Graduate a nd
Profess ional Student Co uncil
meeling July 24. Guyon explained
many of the costs the Univc~ily
will have to cover because uf liM:k
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Boat
fees
teeter
By John Sommerhof
Staff Writer
Reaeational lloarets will have 10
pay a user fee for boating on the
Mississippi and Ohio rivers after
Wednesday, but law enforcement
officials say getting the fee from
the boaters will be difficult
Coast Guard Chief Petty Officer
Steve Griggs said the Coast Guard
has no plans 10 specificaUy target
the user fee decals but would add it
10 the tist of their boarding poticies.
'''The Coast Guard doesn ' t have
the personnel or the funds 10 do th e
job," Griggs said . "We hope to
reach complian ce
through
education.

" If we wcrc going to str ictl y

I

Staff Photo by M.rk Butch

Twilight tug

enforce the user f cc decal s it
wouldn't start unti l the summer 10
1992." he said.
User fees ran ge fro m S25 to
SI 00 depe nding o n the leng th of
the vessel.
"Wh eth e r we wo uld usc
reservists to enforce it or bring in

more personnel is unknown

Chris Shannon, 12, of carbondale, fishes In a Fishing
Derby Friday afternoon at Campus Lake. The derby was

sponsored by the Office of Intramural-Recreational Sports
Family Program. The derby was open to parents and kids.

al

this

time," Griggs said.
A federal recreational boa t uscr

see FEES, page 11

Intramural players compete in playoff tourneys
By Rob Neff
Staff Writer
Intramural lOurnament play is underway

this wep'r: as a semester of summer
oompetiticn draws 10 a close.
Playoffs already have SIaI1ed, and the fmaJ
rounds in three·on·three basketball and
men 's and coree softball were battled out
Monday nigbt Finals in the voUeybaJlleague
will be Tucsctay night, and the resulrs in the
tennis and racquetball toumarnenrs are due aI
the end of the week.
The inlmnediate men's tennis tournament
ended SwxIay with pholOgraphy senior Mart
Busch of St OwIes corning away with an
intramural championship T· shin and

memories of good competition.
" It was a good opponunity to play
differenl people," he said . "[t was good
because the matches meant something
instead or just playing for fun."
Players competed at three levels in the
tennis lOurnament, something Busch said
belped make the competition in Ihe

roumament ,., good.
"II'S good because it has differenl skill
levels," he said. "You don't have to be a
mdIy skillcd player 10 compete. I'm glad I
had the oppoounity 10 play and have fun."
Teams Young Guns ,nd They Beat Us
fought Monday nighl for the championship
or the ",,",'s softball league.
Mall Blakey, a senior in education from

Springfield, is the caplain of the Young Guns
and said before the game Monday that he
thoughl his chances were good.
"Our chances are real good ," he said .
''We're real tough and strong up the middle."
Blakey said be has been playing inuamuraJ
sports since his freshman year because an
injury prevented him from playin g
intetcoDegiate sportS. He stiD wanted to play
sportS and inuamurals "seemed like the best
way 10 do it"
He said his experience in the intramural
program has done nothing but belp his and
his teams' performance in the sports.
"I play with a lot of guys that were playing
at the Egyptian Spons Center," he said.
''!bey came over to inuamurals, and we got

Dawson suspended a game
Reds relief pitcher still under review by league
NEW YORK (UP!) - OIicago
Cubs outfielder Andre Dawson
was suspended one game and fined
an undisclosed amount for violenl
actions in a game Tuesday night
against the Cincinnali Reds ,
National League pres ident Bill
White announced Monday.
However, White said he is still
reviewing the case of Reds relief
pitcher Rob Dibble, who was
ejected from the same game after
hitting Cubs bPJerunner Doug
Dasce.-.zo with a ball in the eighth
inning.
White said he will be tallcing
with the peoonnel involved in the
incident prior 10 making a decision.
Dawson's s uspension will take
effect today with hi s team at
Cincinnaii.
Under baseball rules, Dawson
h:iS a right 10 appeaJ the decision
and would remain eligible 10 play
until his appeal is heard and a

'lk'Cision rendered.

.

Dawson was IOssed from the
game in the seventh inning afler
arguing a called third strike and
making incidental contact wilh
umpire Joe West.
The normally soft·spoken
sluggerlhen tossed 15 bars onlO the
Wrigley FIeld playing field from
the dugout and the crowd, in
suppan of Dawson, foUowed by
tossing thousands of paper cups
onlO the field.
After reviewing West's repon
and speaking to personnel
involved, While cited Dawson for
throwing equipment, making
incidental oontact with the umpire,
inciting the crowd. causing a delay
in the game and causing potential
injury 10 on-flCld pmonncl.
The incident involving Dibble
came in the eighth inning afler
Dascenzo laid down a perfect

squeeze bunt.
Dibble fielded the ball and
began 10 bOIlOW3RI first along the

hasetine. Instead of tossing 10 fltSt
for the out, he hesitated and
unleashed a hard throw from short
range that hit Dascen1.O in the leg.
The ball rolled inlo right field ,
allowing Dascenzo 10 take second.
Dibble was immediately ejected
from the game.
Although Dibble claimed the ball
" just got away from me , "
Dascenzo insisted that Dibble
detiberately threw at him.
Dibble's incident requires a more
careful study by White since it is
the third ball· throwing incident
involving the Reds reliever this
year.
Dibble has already served one
suspension for throwing a ball aI a
fan in the stands and is appeatiog
another one levied for throwing at
Houston baUer Eric Yelding.
The game Tuesday night was a
first appearance for Dibble since
serving a suspension for the ftrst
incident

killed. Now they 've gOllen used to the
program and we're really a tough team."
The last semi·fmal game and the finals in
the coroc softball league al,., were Monday
night, with LoIS 0 SOlS paired off again st
Famous Barr in the semi final match.
The winner of that game played SqUCC1.c
Play for the 1991 corec softball
championship.
This is the flfst inuamural season for Beth
Lee, a senior in marketing from Alex is and
captain of LoIS 0 SOlS.
She said she decided 10 play this summer
because she had a lot of free time and some
people at worlc were talking about starting up

see TOURNEY, page 11

Nicklaus takes early lead
in playoff with Rodriguez
B[RMINGHAM.
Mich .
(UP!) - Jack Nicklaus birdied
three of the flfSt five holes and
held a three·stroke lead over
Chi Chi Rodriguez when play
was suspended by lightn ing
Monday during the IS·hole
playoff aI !be U.S. Senior Open
al 0akJand Hills Country Oub.
Nicldaus birdiod tbe par 5
Second hole and also registered
birdies on the par 4 fourth and
ftfth holes to open. a lead 9n
Rodriguez, who paned each of
the first five boles.
Both players had hit their tee
shOIs on No. 6 when play was
suspended at 2:f6 p.m. Play
was susperidcd fQl" an hour and
56 minuleS before Nicklaus and

Rodri~z cOuld reSume.

round
Nicklaus had played the first
five boles in 4-under par during
the four regulation rounds of the
tournament, while Rodriguez
played them in I · under.
~lCkiaus hil his second shot
on the 499·yard second hole
behind the green where it SIruCk
a spectator. He chipped to
within six feet and sank the
birdie putt Rodriguez, wbo put
his tee shot in !be left bunker on
No. 2, missed a birdie auempt
from lUCCI, but saved par.
Rodriguez landed in the left
bunker on the IS3·yard third
hole, but blasted to within 10
feet and sayed bis par.
NicklauS hit' his second shot
on No. 4 10 within a fO<ior the
pin aDd sank the pull 10 go 2 ·

Roilriguez an'll Nicklaus
.
. play Sunday under.
a12
282 on.lhe 6,718BOth players Iiit e,ceDent tee
~ .
HIlls Ia)Wt. Each bois on the 426-Yard fiftMlO1e
-shot.a l"OVer-par"71 on the,fiital· iInd IQChed !be greeoeGiy.
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f!lfIfiERD'\'S P~LAtE
Todays Lunch Special

"Steak Terriyaki" ............................s3.!2

world/nation

ICh,;" of Egg Roll 21 Soup" Friod Rico)

Mideast peace talks could
be announced at summit

"Almond Boneless Chicken" .......SZ,1i
IChokt of Egg Roll 21 Soup" Fritd

l00S . I ~ Ave .

Comer of Main. IL

MOSCOW (UPO - The United StaleS and the Soviet Union may use
this week's superpower summit to announce a Middle East peace
conference. officials said Monday. Israel has not yet officially agreed to
attend such a conference, which would be co-sponsored by the
superpowers and bring Israel and its Arab neighbors to the nego·
tiating table. A similar Geneva Middle East confcrcncc met just brieny
in 1974.

Israeli, Egyptian officials take 'positive step'

If "-..::' •.•
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P.K. 's
Tuesday

Never
Change

12 oz. drafts
25 '"" Busch
& Stroh's

I~
fSOCETY'

Bands on Thurs .• Fri .• Sat. .

308 S. Illinois

WlNESAlE

Oil from Japanese vessel fouls 3(knile coastline

AlL IMPORIID WINES
l00AlOfF

"ONE LOW PRICE
ALL SUMMER"

Book Box, small
Medium Box
Large Box
Dish Barrel
Wardrobe
Rope
Tape 2"x 55 yrds.
Master Lock

Il1rell:ODIe8 students and residents

experience a complete set of
sculptured naUs with Jennifer who
Isllillf1l1U, IIriIII ,our sculphued naUs
to perfection.
REGULAR $40.00, wrrH COUPOI $30.00
(OlTerends Aug . .J/ . 1991)

GRAID AIE.IALL OPEIIIO 1.1.101.• SA'. S2N122

MOSCOW (UPI) - Boris Yellsin's Russian Federation signed a Ircaly
Monday with Lithuania in which each republic recognizes the sovereignty
of the other and promises economic cooperation and other assistance. In
me continuing battle between the central Soviet government and
indcpcndcnce-seeking Lithuania. meanwhile. the government in Vtlnius
said armed men believed to be Soviet soldiers attacked one of the customs
poSlS it set up in an attempl to gain conblll of its borders.

WASHINGTON (UPI) - U.S. personal income rose a healthy 0.5
percent in June for the fifth consecutive monthly gain. the Commerce
Department reported Monday, bolstering economists' hopes that the
nation's economy is. indeed, moving out of mccssion. Personal spending
also rose 0.5 percent in June. the second consecutive monthly gain follow·
ing a revised 1.2 pen:cnt increase in May. The Commerce Dcpanment
inilialJy reponed that the increase in spending was 1.1 percent in May.

. (}1,)) 'I'OWN I.I()IJfJJI~\'
lotto on the Strip

~ail

Russian Federation signs treaty with Uthuania

u.s. personal income rises for fifth straight month
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CAIRO, Egypt (UPI) - Jsraeli Foreign Minister David Levy met with
Egyptian Deputy Prime Minister Boutros Ghali on Monday and said the
talks n:prcscnted a positive step toward peace in the Middle East "The
talks were very useful. especially that Deputy Prime Minister Ghali is an
optimistic man who played an imponant role in (achieving) peace
betwccn Egypt and Israel," Levy said. Levy arrived in Cairo earlier
Monday on a three.<Jay visit for talks with Egyptian leaders.

.95'
1.49
1.90
2,95
7,95
2.95
2.15
5.95
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NEAH BAY. Wasil. (UPO - Oil from a sunken Japanese fishing vessel
fouled 30 miles of coastline Monday and wildlife rescuers raced in to
retrieve birds and sea 01terS. The Canadian Coast Guard said a three·man
submarine would be scnt in by Wednesday to study whether the now
could be plugged. TIdes and winds pushed the oil ashore along a 3O·mile
stretch ofbcac!l. mostly on the Ma1cah Indian Reservation. but also on Shi
Shi Beach, state Oep:utment of Ecology officials said.

state

Senator suggests alterations
unnecessary for incumbents
CHICAGO (UPI) - State Sen. An Bennan, D·Chicago. Monday
suggested the Legislative Redistricting Commission not alter the districts
of incwnbentlawrnakas. The comment came as remap bearings opened
in Chicago and SpringflCld to develop a wriucn record on which cowtS
will be able to base a decision when the maps are appealed by whichever
party sees itself as the loser. State lawma1cers approved new maps in June
but they were =0 as heavily favoring Democrats and were vetoed.

1817 W. Sycamore, C'Dale, IL E
Ph: 549-4922 or 457-4127 ~

e,-~ I
RESERVE YOUR TRUCK E
NOW, FOR JULY & AUG. E

CorrectionslCI~rifications
Linda Helstem is the assistant to the dean for external affairs in the
College of Enginccring and Technology. This was not clear in the July 26
Daily Egyptian.

Accuracy Desk
If readers spot an error in a news article. they can conLact ule Daily
Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, extension 233 or 228.
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Banner blues
City Council to vote on eliminating polict, increase in fees possible
By leslie Colp
StaflWriter

Street banners advertising
Carbondale evenlS will either have
10 stay down or the price charged
by the city must go up.
City staff members say the costs
for the banners, both monetarY and
safety·relaled, are 100 high.
Downtown Coordinator Tom
Redmond said organizations are
required 10 submit 550 with their
applications 10 have a banner, but
the cost of installing and removing
the banners is estirnaled at 5125.
'The city has been subsidizing
every banner we put up," he said.
City MaIaBer Steve Hoffnet said
the fees have not been increased for
several years.
" I don 't think we should
subsidize (organizations)," he said.
Redmond said safety main
reason staff members want to
eliminate the banners.
About 20 years ago, a uuck
snagged a loose wire on a banner
and knocked down a traffic signal.

In October 1989, a semi · truck
caught a loose banner causing one
of the banner's support poles to
corne out of the ground.
The pole struck the windshield of
the truck and injured the driver.
Banners have been placed over
streelS since the 1960s.
In the past three years, an
average of 25 banners a year were
displayed in various places, but the
main location is over the
intersection of Main Sueet and
lUinois Avenue.
Redmond said the street banner
policy was reviewed recently
because businesses wanted to
advertise special activities.
According 10 permit guidelines,
permilS for banners may he issued
10 not·for·profit organizations and
stale and Ioca1 governmenlS if their
main purpose is 10 promote the arts
and signifx:ant cuIlW3I activities or
advertise tourism-oriented and
other non·profit community evenlS.

The banner must be made of
heav y canvas or water-resistant
nylon reinforced vin yl thai is
resiSlalltlo tearing.
Redmond said it takes two cily
employees and a truCk thaI can lift
the employees high enough to
install the banner.
"II's not as simple as putting a
sheet across the street and putting
string through i~" he said.
At the City Council meeting
tonight, city staff members will
recommend the council eliminate
the polic) 10 allow banners.
As an alternative, staff members
want to usc the new signs
welcoming people 10 Carbondale 10
advertiC",G community events.
The f~ur signs have removable
panels that can be painted with an
organization's message. Another
sign. 10 be built and placed in Town
Square, also couId be used.
If the council does not want 10 .
eliminate the banner policy, the
Banners can cover as much as staff wanlS the fee 10 be increased
100 square feet of surface area and 10 cover the Street Depanmenl's
can be as long as 36 feel
costs.

SlUC campus job fair
to offer recruib I lent,
Smooth operator

employment choices

Alan Crowell, employee of J and L Robinson Development and Construction Co. of C8rtt0ndale,
works on a parking lot Monday on East Jackaon
and North washington streets.

SlaflWriter

By An/llllle HoIcMr
This weekend Ule Carbondale
Police Department earned
accreditation, making ;t the only
U1inois police department outride
of metropolitan Chicago 10 receive
the honor.
Don Strom, CaJbondalc police
chief, said the standads for
accreditation covered eve.-ything
from patrol management 10 inu:mal
affairs complaints, Only 182
departments in the United States
have earned the accreditation.
"It was the hard work and
ded ication of our people that
helped us earn the success," Strom
said.

Kids walk 'Yellow brick road'

to spedaI Oz production

at Touch of Nature Camp
By Allan Towel

By OIrlsllann Bu\er

StaflWriter

Students interested in making money through
employment on campus will have a chance 10 explore
their job options at the Student WOlle Job Fair.
The job fair, which is the first of ilS kind at SillC,
will be held from noon to 4:30 p.m, Aug: 16 at the
Intemational LOImge in the Student Center.
Twenty·one SIUC departments and offices will
recruit srudent workers at the job fair, said SIUC
City MaIaBer Sreve HoIIiIa" said financial aid public relations ooonIinaIIJr Dianna King.
he is proud of Car!londaIe's POlice
StudenlS must be enroUed for at least six semester
DepartmenL
hours and have a financial aid application on file in
''I'm proud of the people who order 10 work on campus.
have worked hard to get the
Financial need is nOl a requirement to work on
accreditation, and I am pleased for campus. Students have 30 days 10 send in financial aid
the community," Hoffnet said.
applications after they receive a WOlle referral.
Strom said the accreditation is a
"They don't bave 10 have that done by the day of the
result of standards that were
established by the Carbondale job fair, but we encourage i~" King said.
Fmancial aid office representatives will be on hand
Police Department a couple of
years ago. The accreditation 10 issue WOlle referrals at the job fair.
If SllIdenlS have financial aid applications on file at
standards are designaled in pari by
the International Association of the time of the job fair, they will be IOld if they are in
Chiefs of Police and the National College Worlc Srudy or not, she said.
Steps in completing the work referral process, such
Organization of Black Law
Enforcement Executives. Depan· as processing tax forms, will be done at the job fair.
ments must pass all mandatory Some offices will hire on the spo~ King said.
StudenlS should come prepared with a social security
standards and pass 80 percent of
card, drivers license and their fall class schedule.
the other standards.

Carbondale police 'proud'
to be ranked as accredited
Stall Writer

r---------------------,

Oz will visit Southern 1I1inois, with tl\e
WtZard, Dorothy, the Cowardly Lion and TOIO,
100.

Camp Linle Giant aI SillC's Touch of Nature
Environmental Center will present "The WtZard
of Oz" Wednesday night at 7 p.m. in Camp 11 of
the center. Camp Little Giant is a camp for
visually and hearing impaired children and is
sponsored by the Lions of l\Iioois Foundation.
The campers range from eight 10 16 years old.
Jenny Milla', junWJr in lheatec and Camp LiUle
Giant's music and drama specialist, said the
production will be based on the movie version of
the slOry, but will be presented in a condensed
form.
"We've shortened it up some, but all the
imponant parts of the story are there, of course,"
Miller said. "Several of the songs from the movie
will also be included."
Miller added that some of the songs will be
taped and translated inoo sign language by the
campers.
Barb Lanser, program coordinator fOl Touch of
Nature, said the production of "Wizard of Oz" IS
a decades-old tradition at Camp LitOc Gianl
"We decided 10 do it again this year to keep
the tradition from fading away," Lanser said.
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Stadium expansion
is a misplaced effort
GROWfH IS A welcomed sign because it indicales health
and progress. However, growth allowed to go unchecked can
have negative effects.
University officials have recently announced plans for
growth at sruc in the area of improving and adding onto
McAndrew Stadium. These tentative plans include the
addition of two parking garages, renovations to the press box
and lighting the stadium. The stadium, built in 1938, probably
could use a facelifl The addition might even drum up more
interest in the campus athletics program. Such plans seem
harmless enough.
But in a year when sruc is facing financial cuts from state
appropriations and decreasing student enrollment, it is asinine
to be investing much needed money in a building that is used
only for extracurricular activities.
OF COURSE, there is the argument that the project will
not use any state funding, but rather private funding from
alumni and various benefactors. Along this line of thinking,
raising funds for the stadhlm renovations would neither
detract from nor harm srue's funds going toward curriculum.
However, in a year where the budget is so tight University
officials are misplacing their time and efforts in trying to raise
funds to improve \he stadium. Quite possibly the alumni who
are willing to donate money to improve the stadium, would be
willing to donate that same money to offset the cuts in
University's college s because of lack of funds.
Although the idea of raising funds to renovate the stadium is
based on good intentions, right now if that money can be
raised for the University there are more vital areas where its
use is needed.
A UNIVERSITY IS an educational institution. Its first and
foremost purpose is to teach. Through the years universities
have expanded the services \hey offer students such as athletic
programs, recreation and student centers and child care. These
services are beneficial to students and help make their college
experience well-rounded . However they are secondary to
teaching.
Funding for sruc, whether from the state or anywhere else,
should first go toward providing a quality education for
students. In such a lean budget year, extras will have to wail

Doonesbury

Input essential for Forest Plan
Illinois citizens may be unaware
aclion is.-led now.1O pouaand
preserve one of Illinois' most
important natural resources. The
U.S. Forest Service is seeking
public commenIS on a new Forest
Plan fir the 264,000 acre Shawnee
National Forest. This plan will
guide management of the Shawnee
National Forest for the next ten
years and beyond. Comments on
the p\M from the public are being
accq>fed until August IS, 1991.
Your leiters and input can
drastically influence the way the
forest is managed for years to
come. LeItI:n can and will make a
difference. We can stop timber
harvest on the Shawnee Nalional
Forest, proICCI the forest from allterrain-Yehicle damage and begin
the process of securing permanent
proIOClion fir Shawnee sueams and
wilderness.
The Shawnee National Forest
contains the only large IraCIS of
lands in the Slate that have not been
completely uansformed since
European settlement The Shawnee
is unIilre the rest of Olr prairie state
because the glaciers that fonned the
prairies of Illinois stopped jusl

north of the fores!, resulting in a
rugged terrailtTcomplete with
warafalIs and blulfs. It U an _
rich in biodiversity. The Shawnee
National Forest contaiQs cypress
swamps, oK hickory fQrests, and
prairie remnants. There· are more
native species of uees in the
Shawnee INn in all of Europe!
All hardwood timber sales
should be stopped in the forest
Shawnee Forest is an imponant
biological and m:reationiI resource
and is too valuable as a forest
community 10 be logged. Tunber
harvesting has fragmented the
forest, caused soil erosion and
sueam siltation. The forest's
biodiversity, wildlife, and
recreational use have suffered from
this unnecessary activity.
Hardwood harvest should he
totally eliminated in the forest.
Illinois' private forests can easily
provide all our timber needs. Our
forested land is increasing, but
these foresled areas are small,
usually under 50 acres, and so do
not meet the needs of wildlife that
only the Shawnee Nati6naJ Forest
can provide bY offering ialge IIl'CIS
of undisturbed forest canopy.

Hardwood timber sales in Shawnee
Forest do not provide any
enYironmeral benefilS and deslroy
wildlife and actiYities.
Now is tile time 10 demand the
Shawnee National Forest be
proteeted from ATV use. Three and
four wheel yehicles have
deYaswed the forest Dr:ep gullies
have formed (rom cross-country
use, resulliog in soil loss, stream
siltation; and habitat destruction.
The plan calls for legalizing /1JV
use by designaling 286 miles of
ATV trayel ways. Many proposed
ATV trayel ways will be next 10
Natural areas, Wilderness areas,
and candidate Scenic RiYers .
ATV 's have caused extensive
damage througbout the forest
including many Wilderness Areas
and NatUral Areas. Many uails
have been deslroycd by I'JV use.
The Shawnee Forest should be
vigcrously proteeted from resource
degradation. It is essential Illinois

citizens

concerned

with

enYironmtal proIOClion comment
on the ecological imponance of the

forest.-Lnral Toussaint, Sierra
Club,
Shawn..
conserv8l!on <hair

Group
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How to submit a
letter to the editor.

DROUGHT,
from Page 1 - Midwest is below average, Horsley
said.
Fanners in Southern Illinois arc
hurting because of the drough~ said
David Arbeiter, who owns a farm

five

miles
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northeast

of

SUMMIT, from Page.11-officials who carried out the
orders
of
the
centra l
government,

but

presidents have pushed for new
power and even indcJ:N!ndcnce
for their republics.

Arbeiter said his soybeans arc

Ministry spokesman said. "They
are going to have a hi ghe r
profile, incl udin g a higher
foreign policy profile."

faring a little beller, but even they
The pastures for the caule arc
drying up too. which means
Arbeiter will have to stan feeding
them hay, he said.
" It's kind of trying. But when
you farm , you get used to this, "
Arbeiter said.
Arbeiter said he doesn'l think
this summer's drought is as severe
as 1988's, but it has the potential to
be if it lasts much Iooger.
Northern Illinois, which has
received 60 percent below average
rainfall, has been hit hard by the
drought as well, aceording to the
Imnois Water Survey.
"For now, all we can do is sit
back and hope it rains," Beaulieu
said.

Soviet republics that are most

under

inlent on full independence from
Moscow.
Despite U.S. non-recognition
of the 1940 incorporation of

perestroika the republ ican

Murphysboro.
Arbeiter, who grows com, wheal,
and soybeans and raises caUle, said
the drought is taking a heavy lOll on
his com crop. He said he expects
his com yield lO be about one-half
orlast year's.

arc hurting.

however, is any sign of meetings
with leaders of the three Baltic
republics or Moldavia, Georgia
and Armenia - the six of the 15

In the Soviet Union of old,
leaders of republics were littleknown Communi s t Party

Lithuania, Latvia and Estonia
into the Soviet Union, the Bush

"Obviously it is a new
country. a country where we
have a di flcrent attitude toward
republics, t. a Soviet Foreign

senior faculty member decides to
leave slue the check they receive
for acc redited s ick leave and

said Bush may grant the Soviet

Union "mosl·favorcd·nation"
trade status during the summit
and offer morc technical
assistance to help the m(\ vc

Nazarbacv would be included in
the Soviet delegation meeting
with Bush.
Yeltsin will have a separate
meeting with Bush in addition lO
panicipating in the full meetings
with Gorbachev. Bush is also
traveling to the UIr.raine
Thtmday lO meet with leaders of
the second most powedul Soviet
republic in recognition of the
new imponance of local leaders.
Absent from the agenda,

likely to be delayed until more

economic reforms are in place.

category as most other countries
and remove high tariffs from
Soviet goods sold to the United

StaleS.

Other items on the agenda
include the presentation of the
Governor's Home Town Award for
the Carbondale Arts in Celebration
and a request to eliminate a city
policy of allowing street banners
for advertising not-for-profit

review recommendations for the
surcharge revenue and make

events.

vacation pay could very easily be
in the five figure range.

Guyon said there will be no

" It might not be digestible, but

we will eat it," he said.

money is very controversial," he

increased exemptions for children
younger than 18 will remove

said. ''There has been very strong
opposition."
Stricklin said all families with
children younger than 18 will be
affected by the bill if it passes.
"If the personal exemption kept
pace with infiation, it would be in
the 57,800 range," Stricklin said.
' This is a fairly modest suggestion
to raise it to S3,500. (Middleincome families) have to have
some relief."
A Southern Illinois family of
four making S25,OOO could
experience a decrease in taxes from
almost SI,IOO to S216, he said. The

" Any proposal to bring in less

families from the tax rolls.
"Southern llIinoisans arc typical
middle-class Americans," Stricklin
sai d. " They have to s uccecd
financially if the area is to prosper."
According to slatisties by the
Select Comminee on Children,
Youth and Families, a child born
today lO a ntiddle-class family costs
about S200,OOO to raise lO age 17.
The cost of a typical home has
increased from S23,OOO in 1970 lO
596,000 today. And it takes
between S4,OOO to SIO,OOO a year
to aucnd a college or university.

thousands

of

lower-income
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no .ULD DIE ftlouarr A
THUlSDA! COULD BE SO DCI nil?
CLASSIC FILM. CLASSIC THEATRE· CLASSIC PRICE
AUGUST I
MEET ME IN ST LOUIS
AUGUSTS
LITfLE WOMEN
AUGUST 15

AUGUSTZZ
SHOWBOAT

35MM ALMS ON THE BIG SCREEN
ALL FILMS SHOWN AT
ZPM & 7PM
AU IN T1fE AIJt..CONomONED COWFORT OF THI

OhrionCul,urala.Ci"cc...'<r
1DOTCRJIR SQUARE PlAZA. P.O. BOX 51
MARJON, IL619S9

(618) 997·4030

~ (4SHOWS)
ADULT. $10.00

liII!!lI.E.

SI\JCHILO 16.00

S!\,OIILO 115.

ADUlT

$3 .00

HOURS, MON-FRI8AM - 12PM &. IPM - 5PM
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will consume the costs.

These types of growing costs
have forced the University to
intcrnally reallocate funds.

. ..

~

$6.95
"!{egular

BEST POPCORN tN tLUN OIS · STILL ONLY $1 FOR TIlE BIG BUCKET !

tuition increases to cover the
expenses, instead the University

"We had one last year over
S40,OOO," he said.

.
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additional suggestions for its usc at
the council meeting at 7 tonighL
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lOward a market economy, but

any significanl dircct aid is

expenses," he said
CaIbondale is waiting for Gov.
Jim Edgar to sign a billlhat would
keep alive an application for
funding for a civic center. The city
is hoping to receive about 53
million for the projecL
The City CoWlCil is expected to

Today's Puzzle

- .." r;

and panicularly the struggling

economy.
U.S. administration officials

Gorbachcv 's spokesman
Vitaly rgnatenko said it was
natural that such "outstan\Hng
statesmen " as Yeltsin and

BREAK, from Page 1 - - - - taxes, buy the goods and use the
services that drive our economy,"
Poshard said. "If they stumble, our
society falls and I'm not about to
stand by and waLCh that happen."
Dave Stricklin, spokesman for
Poshard, said the bill is being
debated in commiuee and has been
adding co-sponsors steadily. It was
introduced March 5 by U.S. Rep.
Frank Wolf, R -Virginia, and now
has 241 co-sponsors.
"Over half of the House agrees,"
Stricklin said. "That speaks well
for the chances of the bill."
Poshard said opposition to the
bill has centered around the S3.3
trillion deficiL

,,~.

let the issue of Baltic
independence rema in on the
sidelines during summit
discussions on Soviet reforms

PAYCHECKS, from Page 1 - - of funds from the stale Legislature.
"We have no alternative but to
comply with the Slatule," he said.
Under the statule Guyon said if a

~'-'

administration appears willing lO

CITY, from Page 1 1 - - - - - - would like to see the new sun:harge
money go inlO the general fund and
not be used for any specific
projects.
Hoffner said the S870,OOO the
city will get during the next years
would not come close to helping
Carbondale get a civic ceo.....
"(The civic center) would bring
in revenue but it would create more

T\\ () Spaghetti Dinner"
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TOMORROW
IS THE
LAST DAY OF
PUBLICATION
R THE SUMMER
SEMESTER
fall Publication
Begins August 19th
THE DEADLINE
FOR THE FIRST ISSUE
IS WEDNESDAY, AUGUSf 14th
at 2:00 p.m•
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First superpower summit since end
of Cold War to resuH in anns treaty
MOSCOW (UP!) - President
Bush arrived in Moscow Monday
to sign an arms reduction treaty
with Soviet President Milehail
Gorbachev and to auend the first
superpower summit since the end
of the Cold War.
Bush. making his initial trip to
the S" v" t Union as president.
recciv('C1 a ceremonial evening
welcon. 1 Shcremetyevo Airport
where neither he or Soviet officials
offered any public rernarIcs.
Accompanied by first lady
Barbara Bush and a host of White
House offICials. Bush was taken by
limousine to the residence of the
U.S. ambassador where he planned
to spend the night and rest from his
ninc-bour OighL
The two-day summit opens
Tuesday with the signing of the

arms reduction treaty set for
Wednesday. The Bush-Gorbachev
meeting is seen as a Ieey opportunity to begin a new era in U.S.Soviet relations.
Bush is looking forward to the
talIcs as the frrst UUe "post-Cold
War summit." A similar declaration at their meeting last
September in Finland proved
somewhal premature.
Brealcthroughs in arms control.
improved Soviet performance on
human rights and a decline in
Moscow's support of ThUd World
conflicts have freed the U.S.-Soviet
relalionship of past ilTitants.
The real issue at the top of the
summit agenda. alleast from the U.
S. perspective, is not arms control,

economic cooperation or geo·
politics but the very future of the

Soviet Union.
At a time of enormous unrest
that has brought the Soviet Union
to whal he eaJIed a "aiIica\ juncture," Bush will have a chance to
assess the changes under way Imd
the political foo:es thai cou1d weU
determine the outlook for fwther
reform.
Though he ",ill malee much of
seeing other political figures. there
is no question of his desire to see
Gorbachev succeed ... the man who
ended seven decades of MarxistLeninist rule.
Despite efforts to expand contacts with individual Soviet rqJUI>lcs and more radicaJ reformers 1ike
Russian President Boris Yeltsin,
U.S . officials made clear in advance thai American in1ertsts lie in
the survival of the Soviet Union.

Gorbachev promises
help for McDonald's
MOSCOW
(UP!)
President Milchail Gorbachev
personally promised that
McDonald's wiD get toIaI Soviet
assisIance milS expansion pIans
in the Soviet Union, the
president of McDonaJd' s Res.......ts of Canada said Monday.
George Cohon. the McDonald's executive who spent
14 years in realizing his dream
of a McDonald's in the heart of
Moscow. said he had a 50minute "fascinating ta\Ic" with
Goobachev in the Kn:mIin about
tine lDI a half weeks ago.
"At the end of the whole
dialogue, he said. '1 fuUy SGpport your pr. •'eeI.' His term was
'You are pioneers of peres-

troiIca."Cohon said. " He said, '1
wiD tdl my co11eagues to assist
you in your expansion pIans.' .
Cohon, who personally tJained the Soviet staff at McDonald's, where the employees
stiU call him George. was in
Mo9cow to coon ... reports that
McDonald's was having difficulties with its suppliers that
required the fISh filet sandwich
he dropped from the menu.
He admiaed the fish sandwich
had been dropped. explaining
that McDonald's had ~een
paying had currency for the fish
and seUing the sandwiches for
rubles because a barter amongement with the Ministry of
Ftsheries failed to maleriaIize.

Baker to 'clear obstacles' for Mideast peace talks
JERUSALEM (UP!) - Secre1ary of State
James Balcer will return to Israel this week in
an effon to "clear obstacles" liuering the
path to a Middle East peace conference,
Israeli Foreign Minister David Levy said
Monday.
Levy. speaking before he traveled to Cairo
for three days of talles with Egyptian
President Hosni Mubaralc and Foreign
MinisI<:r Arne Mousa, said he expected Balcer
to return to the region at the end of the
supeopowtr summit in Moscow, which starts
Tuesday.
-In a few days. we perlJaps wiD be able to

Nominee's
Iraqi link
questioned
WASHINGTON (UP/) WhaI did he do and when did
he do it?
Senate members of the
Foreign Relations Comrniuce
will likely seek answers te

those two questions when
they taIce.up the nomination
Tuesday oT Roben Kimmiu
to becomC U.S. ambassador
to Germany.
Did Kimmitt, the third
most senior State Department

of!icial.
override
a
recommendation
by
Commerce Department
colleagues to halt high-tech
sales to Iraq months before
the invasion of Kuwait?
Some lawmakers suspect
he did , which would run
contrary to admin istra tion
asse rtion s that it was
not lulled by Iraqi President
Saddam Hussein's aggressive
behavior.

Baker demands Palestinians not be seated at table

Palestinian deIegaIion because he believes it
would open the door to discussions on the

Aviv cou1d not anmediateIy confirm whelher
Balcer had decided to _
to Israel on his
way back from Mo!lcow. Israel has delayed a
response to the MitIdIe East peace initiative
Balcer laid out to Prime Minister Yitzhalc
Shamir in two meetings last weele.
demaIding IISUlR:eS IhIl PaJestinians from
East JerusaIem will not be seated aI the peace
llIbIe if a confermoe taIrzs place.
ShImir .... insisIed on the exclusion of the
East Jerusalem residents from any

SlaIUS of the predominantly Arab area, which
Israel formaUy annexed in I9!Kl.
East Jerusalem includes the waUed Old
City. which contains both the Dome of the
Rock - where the prophet Mohammed is
said to have ascended to heaven - ar.d the
WesI<:rn waU. the last remnant of the Jewish
Temple in aneientlsrael and Judaism's
holiest site.
Sbamir greeted news of Balcer's return
with entbusiasm but ruled out any
tqOIiaIions on the SI8IUS of East JmJS3Iern.

speale about all the issues in a good
atmosphere and with the. tDlderstandings thai
have been reached with Mr. Balcer himself,
who I hope wiD arrive here in the next few
days," Levy told a news conference 81 Ben
Gmion IntcmalionaJ AiJport.
"Most of the issues have found their
solutions and now we must do everything _.
to clear these obstacles and the others. Imd to
move forward," he said.
A sp<jcesman for the U.S. Embassy in Tel

Group to fight nomination of Thomas
WASHINGTON (UP!) - A
group representing 27 public
interest legal organizations said
Monday it wiD light the nomination
of Clarence Thomas to the
Supreme Court. but the 180.000m~mber U.S . Chamber of
Commen:e endorsed Thomas.
The Alliance for Justice, a
ilational association of legal
organizations. urged the Senate to
reject Thomas because of a
constitutional philosophy it called
"danilerously out of the
mainstream.·
"'n his writings and speeches,
Judge Thomas displays an
inclination toward an extremely
restrictive pItiIosophy." the group
said in a six· page statement
aiticizing Thomas primarily for his

Prince Charles,
Princess Diana

activities as head of the Equal
Employment Opportunity Com·
mission under President Reapn.
Nan Aron. exClCllli-. dim:Ior of
the group. said Thomas left
"thousands of workers unprotocted" in his role as EEOC bead,
turning it into a -nictd-anIkIime
claims adjuslmau ..."cy."
At the ..... time, Ihe t...s u Ihe
U.S. Cbamber of Commerce
praised Tbomas as superbly
qualified to replace Thurgood
Marshall onlhe bisb COIlIL
"Clarence Thomas is a fiDe
person who overcame great
personal adversity througb
perseverance and hud wort \0
reach great heigItIs." said Ownber
President RicIwd L. LesMr.
" His nomination to the S~

Coon is a reaff'umation that the
Ameriam cham is a1i-.1md weD,"
he said.
If confirmed by the Senate.
Thomas. 43. would become the
........ blade to sit on the S~
Court. The first. Marshall. ls

reIirins-

Memben of the Alliance for
JIIIIiI:c incIudc Ihe
for Law
in the Public IDterest. the
Cbildren's DefeDse Fund. the
National Wildlife Federation
and Ihe Women's LegaI Defense
FIDI.
Last
the group UIISIJCCCSSfully opllOSCd the nomination of
David SOUItr 10 Ihe high COUit, but
took a stand only after hearing
hi~ 'A!stimony at confirmation
1Mwmgs.

ea-

r-

celebrate 10 years

African Congress requests
consumer boycott in protest

LONDON (UP!) - The Jrince
and princess who inspired an
international binge of tabloid

National Congress and affiIiaIcd

JOHANNESBURG. South
Africa (UPI) - The African

aU-lime low lDI b&'I obIi~ tIS
kI act, " Ihe ANC _
said.
It said the scandal bad
redoubled the need for an
interim government and an
elected constituent assembly
because the present govarunent
could no longer be trusted to
msnage the transition to
democracy.
"There is 00 other option out
of this crisis," it said.
The alliance also demanded
the resignation of President
Frederik de K\erk's Cabinet, the
rek'age of aU poIiticaJ prisoners
lDI return of aU exiles. an end
to electricity cuts in blacle
townships and an end to job
losses am<>ng South Africa's
Iabor foroe.
"We also call on all our
pe<lIlIe to close nnJcs and raUy
behind the banner of Freedom,"
it said.
"We also extend our call to
those located within enemy
sUUCtures to act courageously
anti break with their past to join
our itreversible march to peace,
liccdorn and democI3cy."

groups called Monday for a
romanticism with a fairy tale
mass consumer boycott to
wedding 10 years ago marlced their
prolf:Sl secret paymems made by
Tin Ann iversary Monday amid
the government to the ANC 's
somber headlines of a chill at the
chief rival among black politicaJ
royal hearth.
movements.
Prince Charles and Princess
A joint stalOment by the
Diana planned no public
ANC, the Congress of South
appearances together and BuclcingAfrican Trade Unions and the
ham Palace was silent on whether
South African Communist Party
they would meet for a private
said the boycott would begin
anniversary celebration, although a
im:nediately and would he
dinner together was rumored.
aimed at white-owned sbops
The Prince of Wales 's plans
and big businesses, panicuIarly
called for spending the day at the
those in Johannesburg, Pretoria.
couple's country home at
Highgrove about 80 miles west of
Soweto and SIIIIOIftIins - .
The campaign follows recent
London while Diana filled in in for
disclosures that the country's
her mother-in· law the queen at a
government secretly funded the
militay ceremony about 100 miles
Inkatha Freedom Pany. the
north of London . A palace
Zulu-bascd organiDIion thai has
spoleesman declined comment on
long been at odds with the
thecoup1e'S evening plans.
ANC.
"The Waleses," as the British
"This recent exposure of
press dubbed the couple, dazzled
clandestine funding of IFP by
millions around the world who
the
security police and the
smiled at their public courtship then
government has brought the
watched the televised wedding
government's credibility to an
extravaganza aI SL Paul's Cathedral
L...;..._ _ _ _~.............:.......J .: in 198J ...... ,·· . . . . ... ... . . L::.:......:.:......:....:.·.:,;
..:..:,·.:,;
..:..:,·.:,;·...:,. ...:.
..:..:.'_ . ...:.
. ':..:.'':":".:,;'':":".:,;'.:..:.•...:.
.•:..:.•...:.
. ._. ...
:. .;:..:.•...:.
. ':..:.'...:.
..:..:..:....
. ....J
.

Kimmiu, who is widely

regarded as Secretary
of State Ja mes Baker 's
closest adviser, has said he
docs not recall th e
Commerce Department's advice against sales of high tech items to In", that could
be
used
to produce
weapons.
Since Vcrnoo Walters, 74,
announced his retirement last
month as ambassador to
Germany, Baker has lobbied
the Senate Foreign Relations
Comm ittee on Kimmitt' s
hc""If.
"The pressure is as intense
as I've ever seen." observed
one Senate aide.
State Department officials
havc re portedly sought
speedy confi rmation to
accom modate Kimmiu and
his wife Holl y, who want to
,'nroll their children in school
c:h,'" the 1991 -92 academic
l',·;tr I" gins.
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slue music profs remember spotlight moments
By Annette Holder
Entertainment Editor

If you' re a musician, there's nothing more
prestigious than playing Carnegie Hall unless it's playing the White House.
Wilfred Delphin and Edwin Romain,
SIUC School of Music professors, have done
both. They agreed the highlight of their
careers was when they played at the White
House for fonner president Jimmy Caner.

"No performance pressure, no music
critics," Romain said.
"And yet a duill," Delphin added.
A New York Tunes critic described their
Carnegie Hall performance as "consistently
musical, nuent, neatly meshed, well

Oelphin and Romain said a good piano player has both
technique and musical instinct. Technique is being able to
move the fingers the way a pianist wants, not just moving
them quickly.

just moving them quickly.
" Music has to mean something. People
should get an emotional feedback." Romain
said. '''Boy. can't he play fast' is not a part of
a great evening."
Delphin has heen traveling in Europe
visiting with fonner c\assmates this summer,

balanced."

while Romain has been remodeling his
home. The vacation was imponant because
he and Roniain spend a lot of time together

Delphin said they have given a lot of

performances that have been less glamorous,
yet they have enjoyed all of their
performances. The most glamorous
presentations have been in smaller towns.
When Ibey graduated [rom SIUC with
master's degrees in 1974, both agreed they

wanted to worlc with students and perform.
Teaching at SIUC for four years has given
Ibem the opportunity to do both.
They have enjoyed helping students
develop talents. Delphin and Romain said a
good piano player has bolb IeChnique and
musical instinct Thchoique is heing able to
move the rmgers the way a pianist wants, not

IBM to unveil

Rnandal scam reveals faster, newer
largest ever ~qnk fraud mainframes
Un~ed

Press International

returned by a grand jury in New
The Bank of Credit and York were BCCI and four
Commerce International and over.;eas subsidiaries as well as
two of its founders were ' Agha Hasan Abedi, who
indicted in New York Monday founded Ibe bank in 1972, and
on charges oi laundering drug Swaleh Naqvi. chief operating
money. falsifying bank records officer until October 1990.
and bribing oericials in " the
The charges include a
largest bank fraud in world criminal scheme to defraud,
financial hisuxy."
Ibree counts of grand larceny,
In Washington, the Federal eight counts of falsifying
Resa've Board 8JUIOUnced it had business records and failure to
started a formal enforcement report aurency transactions.
proceeding against BCCI
"This indictment spells out
Holdings, a subsidiary of the Ibe largest bank fraud in world
Luxembourg-based bank. barred financial history," Manhattan
several BCCJ officers from ever District Attorney Robert
conducting ban1ting business in Morgenthau told a news
Ibe United States and fined the conference in New Yoric.
bank $200 million.
The bank dealt corruptly for
Charged in the indictment its 19- year hiStory. he said.

Man confesses to 12
killings, denies others
MILWAUKEE (UPI) - Jeffrey
L. Dahmer has admitted to
butchering 11 people in his
apartment and killing a boyhood
acquaintance in Ohio but he was
not involved in other unsolved
slayings in Aorida, California and

Germany. his attorney said.
Meanwhile, authorities in BaIb,
Ohio, are ttying to determine if a
human arm bone found in the
bactyanI of a house where Dahmer
once lived is that of Steven H .
Hicks, 19, who Dahmer says
became his first victim in 1978.
Police uncovered Dahmer's
lciIIing spree last week when !hey
.. found Ibe disinenibered bodies of
II men and boys in his Oy-infested
Milwaukee apartment. The
gruesome discovery prompted
police around the countty and in
Germany to re-eumine unsolved
slayings to see if lite)! fi·. Dahmer's
method of operation. Milwaukee
Police Chief Philip AIreoIa has said

Painter arrested
for alleged rape,
murder of woman
NEW YORK (UPI) - A house
painter accused of raping, beating
and Iben setting
to a Morris,
m .• woman because she rep<X1edly
criticized his work was ordered
held, following a Manhauan court

rue

appearance Monday.
Edward Moore Jr., 34, Morris
was arrested Saturday at a seedy

ManhaDan hold afw be aaanpled
to pick up a money order a poIice
informant had wired to him,
Grundy County Sheriff James
Olson said.
Moore was sought for the July 7
killing of Judilb Zeman, 49, who
was auacked and dragged outside
her horne, where she was doused
, with ~ and seton fire.

police have information linking
Dahmer, 31, to six homicides
outside Wisconsin. going as far
back as IO years. Authorities in
Hollywood, FIa; Fresno, Calif.; and
Baumholder, Germany, have said
they were loolring into possible
coonections between Dahmer and
unsolved bomicides in their 8Ie8S.
In a slJllement Dahmer issued
Saturday througb his attorney,
Gerald Boyle, I>aIuner denied any
irlvolvernent in s\ayings other than
die 12 to which he has admiaed.
Boyle said he was aWJorized by
Dahmer to release this Statement
"I have told the police
everything I have done relative to
these (12) homioides. I have not
committed any such crimes
anywhere in the world other than
this state, except I have admiaed an
incident in Ohio. I have not
committed any homicide in any
foreign country or in any other
state."

Cleanup crews
try to neutralize
chemical leak
VENTURA, Calif. (UPI)
- Cleanup crews gingerly
making their way in close to
a derailed tra;" leaking a
lethal corrosive Monday said
they would tty a neulralizing
chemical on the spill that
closed one of the state's main
highway arteries.
The Southern Pacific
freight uain derailed Sunday,

rupturing at least one
container car that began
leaking toxic fumes. The
chemical was identified as a
component in jet fuel.

NEW YORK (UPI)
International Business Machines
Corp. will disclose Tuesday that its
newest generation of mainfTame
computers will operate at a speed
10 percent to 15 pe«.clll faster than
expected. a weI\-placcc! source said
Monday.
IBM, the world's largest
computer manuf3CUUl7, will hold a
press conference Tuesday to

discuss

Broadcast reporter staged dogfight
for story, gets nine counts of felony
GOLDFN. Colo. (UPI).- An
Emmy-award winning television newswoman pressured a
dog breed". into staging an
illegal dog fight so she couki get
a graphic story for "sweeps
week," a witness testified
Monday.
Dog owner Guy P_ Walker
testified that he considered
backing out of a proposed
dogfight on Sept. 21, 1989, but

mainframes. but a

spokeswoman would say only that
"there will he some updating on

performing and teaching. The time apan
gave them a break.
B<lCh agree they enjoy leaChing at SIUC.
"We've now heen teaching longer than
we' ve been students here," Romain said.
"And we've enjoyed the time we've been
here so far," Delphin added.

-

mainfJame availability."

-.

KCNC-TV re!,orler Wendy
Bergen and a companion, MarIe
Labriola, kept urging him to
stage the fight between Ibe pit
bulls. Bergen, 35, is in the
second wed: of her trial on nine
felony counts of dogfighting,
perjury for allegedly lying to a
grand jury and conspiracy. If
convicted of all counts, she
could be sentenced to as much
as 32 years in prison.

However, a source close to Ibe
silUalion who spoke on grounds of
.monymity said IBM will disclO<e
that its mainframes will operate at
45 to 46 MIPS, or million
instructions per seconds. That is
beI1t:r than the 40 to 41 MIPS tha
IBM expecUd of machines last fall.
"When mM first carne out widl

these mainftames. it was
conservalh!e on how fast they
would be, " said David Wu, an 5.G.

Warburg at Co. securities a-alyst
who InICb the COIIIpUIef gia'
"IBM got beI1t:r perfmnaJ
. 180
it expected."
When asked if Casler mainframes
would help IBM's faltering
earnings. Wu responded: "Slower
woo't help. A Casler processot is a
selling poinL"
IBM and analysts blamed
tremeodous competition, product
transition and a poor economy.

Also Introducing
Chicken Nuggets with

BBQ, Hot Mustard, or
weet-n-Sour Sauces.

OLD

MAIN
RESTAURANT
Tuesday, July 30
$4.75

Wednesday, July 31
$4.75

Vegetable Soup
Potato Bacon Chowder

* Western Chuck Wagon Fling *

Flank Steak
with Creamy Mustard Sauce

Chuck Wagon Chili
Baked Beans

Herb Browned Potatoes
Broccoli Spears
Whole Baby Carrots
Soup and Salad Bar

Thursday, August 1

Bar-S-Que Chicken
Com on the Cob· Green Beans
Texas Thast & Biscuits
e reamy Cole Slaw
Soup & Salad Bar

Friday, August 2

$4.75

$6.25

Minestrone Soup
Cream of Broccoli Soup
Meat Loaf with Gravy
Whipped Potstoes wi Gravy
Peas and Carrots • Com
Soup and Salad Bar

Chicken Gumbo Soup
New England Clam Chowder

Peel and Eat Shrimp
Fried Clam Strips
French Frie s

Com •

C~rrots

Soup and Salad Bar
Come join ... for our delicious luncheon buffets each and every day orthe week.
We feel they are the most re&IOnable and delicious buffets in town.

Hours: 11 am - 1:30 pm Daily
The Old Main Restaurant is located 011 the 2nd Ooor in the Student Cenl!!r
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Classified
11]536-3311 ll El

DC .

Iooded.

no ru5I.

clean.

CDnd•• $3450, 5.t9·3660.

1971 otDS caT" 88. ..... honIlop.
CDnd, k,w mi. mutt
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Recreational Vehicles
Bicycles
Homes

M ob ile Homes

Townhomcs
Duplexes
Rooms
Roommates

Real Estate

Mobile Home Lots

Antiques
Books
Cameras
Computers

Busin r:~ s

Business Opportunities

Help Wanled

Miscellaneous
lost

Employment Wanted

Found

Services Offered

Free
Announcements

Entertainment

The Daily Egyptian cannot be responsibie (or more
tha n o ne day's incorrect im.e rtion. Advenisers are
,·c sponsib lc for checking their adverliscmenls for errors
on the first day they appea r. Errors not the fault of the
advertiser which Ic ssen the va luc of the adveniscment
will be adjusted .
All classified <Jdvcrtising must be processed before
12:00 Noon to appear in the next day's publication.
Al)ylhi ng processed after 12:00 Noon will go in the
fo llowing day's publication. Classified advertising must
be paid in adva nce except for those accounts with
established credit. A 29, charge will be added 10 billed
class ified advertising. A service charge of $7.50 will be
added to the _dverti !toCr's account for every check
re turned to the Daily Egyptian unpaid by the advertiser's
hank. Early cance llation of a classified advertisement
will be charged a 52.00 service fcc. Any refund unde r
52.00 will be forfeited d ue to the cost of processing.
All advertising subm iued 10 the Daily Egyptian is
subject 10 approval and may be revised, rejected, or
Col ncc lled. a t any time .
"

..
"I

The Daily Egyptian assumes no liability if for any
rc ason it becomes necessary to o mit an advenisemenl.
A sample or a ll mail-order items must be submitted
.. ,lnrl .1pprovcd prior to deadline fo r pubiication.

; t.

No ads will be mis-classified.

haven'

12 YADE

2~, AlC, furniihed. in

=-~tP.ts20~Sf

YAIDWOOO MOBItf HOMES SALfS
& SUPPUES. """'-' 1/2 m;' S. of
Um-. Malt on Gton: c:.., Road. ('dale.

19S.. MA1DARXlGSI..·Sf, 5 If., a/c,

STEVE THE CAR DA:. Mobile mechanic.
He maltes house cals. 549·8536. All
repairswamried.

COMFORTA8lf t«:lMES ready to live
in. affon:WM, t Oar 12 wide, both nal.
p , ale., fum., pord.., 529-1941

=.c~",,~.p~~.~ ~
...dout..... <and. $2,,95. 457·5307

. 1983 HONt». CIVIC A d..

B

Mon·$at 8 ·5, Su 1-5 . 5~9 · SJ31 .

II

19U lNIBICEPTOR 500 Good <and.
11.- ..100 $I 500 abo 529·3929

~~~~Zo~·A798.

MOMf HOME lOR SALE. wmWdoJ•

.lolowaol.. gaodon ............. Town

280ZX Ex. Cond. 5",.

1983 _

S3SOO. .s.9""38

==-=77r==-::
~w:.~~'~~
ViIIago P;l.s.9.()717. 529·2961.

Sopood.

&

"'-*Y 13. AS7-70A.

=-.--

1983lO1OT=";-'<XlIlOUA.==7-:ADr

__ _

5 ........ AlC• ...tIm; ..... --..
$I.BOO """""""- 457·5307.
1980 CUR.ASS SUPREME, DC, auto,
pi, . .. $7.50 010 61·

""",
... Ii,..

The D.L

reaJ.s results.
220 S. Washington
54~1

lTryHt~~

HONDA CM 250. 1982. _
good.
$A5O <»0. 5A\> •.QU '" ~2657.

call 536-331 I

1987 HOND" ElITE 50 .... Solo.

SAOO <»0 _

Sol. 457.......

"CXlNSIDBIfIl SPACE ...... by ;r.

t::"t'"...:::.:'.:.:t!d:
_ 0 1 _ _. _
.... w/

~~~~.;:;;:
____. uno.. Hifl. .s.9·5780

I

Books

I

==&e::.~~T&
up. SlU and Mf"Iior diKOunl. Also

...... and .... boob. Choia. I!oob.

Open 1t ·~ . 213 S. llinois. 529·1979.

I

SMILE ADVERTISING RATES

Please Be Sure To Check
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors
On The First Day Of Publication

shacPed

TOYOTA REPAR, ALSO many uWld
tires, many sizes. Gakw Aulomoli¥e,

phone 529·2302.

Copy Deadline:
12 Noon. 1 day prior
10 publicalion
Visa/Ma5lCl"C"ard acccplcd

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICY

~

Go, l .. wJdu, S2to80feel~ 20r
3 Bclnn. I or 2 battn, New i~·h time
lor big MPti"f191 on your !"ofIW hat;>8.
Chedt out our huge pori!. deportrnenl.

per line

Space i(cscrvalion Deadl ine: 2p.m .• 2 days prior to publication.
i(cqUl rcmcnts: Smile ad rales arc designed to be used by
Indlvidllals or or~a nizations (or personal acklCl"t ising- birthdays.
a nn iversaries, congralu la tions, c1e. and not (or commercial usc
or 10 a nnounce events.

:~~a:~~~.'
lnw'esIor's Mobile Hamm 529·3333

ClASSlRED ADVERTISING RATES

$2.90 per in.:h

3 · ~ , excellanl

GOVERNMENT SEIZED VEHICIfS

(based on consecutive running datcs) Minimum Ad Size:
1 day............. .7S( per line. pet" day ) lines, )0 characters
2 days ............ 6B( per linc, per day
) days ............60( per line, per day
5 days ........... .5 4( per linc, per day
(,·9 days .........4fk per line, pcr day
10· 19 days .... A4~ per line, pet day
20 or more..... J 7~ per linc. pet" day

.IMpS

am/fm, cou .• ~uab..., CfViN, ps. ph, TIRES: ~ SEARS 5O&t mi. P21S/75R14 1965 $2500 2 t3). 10 X SO. shaded
pw, si"'-, wilh Nd Id.- int.rior.
:..unroof, 77•.",., mi., uc. cond., one radtalson 14·GMnm.$30 .... Of"III lot . New carpet , appliances .
G7B· t~ lour ply & rim $t 5. 5.t9·5888 underpinned, 51.9·5784 or 5.t9·622J
""""'. $5000. Cc11687·2J76 do...
jj'
VERY ClEAN 12 X 60 2 bdrm with
Motorcycles
,",*",D<.q~"&~""'$5.000 ..
_
_
529·5331

ClASSIFIED DISPlAY ADVERTISING
Open Ralc ............... S 7.00 per column inch, per day
Minimum Ad 5i1;C: 1 column inch
Space Rcscrvalic n Deadline: 2p.m., 2 days prior to
publication
Requirements: ,,111 column classified display adver1iscmer..s
atc required to have a 2-point border. Other borders are
acceptable on larget' column widths. Absolutely no rCVCfSC
advertisements are acceptable in classified display.

1986 MITSU8lSH GAlANT. _ . oil
1ood.I, .. dr, very cI.wa, uc.
<and. $2850 abo. 98s.6870.
~,

Wanted 10 Rent

Pels & Supplies

Musical

080 call 519·7301 ka¥e message

Sub lease

Sporti ng Goods

to~et. galley,

I

~,

=9=~&:l.t~~~

BS FORD lVwV'O, GRAY, auto. air,
great cond; never in oecidenl. S2,500

Property

Rides Needed
Riders Needed
Auction & Sales
Yard Sale Pro~o

Electro nics
Furniture

R"';;eational Vehicles

71 0Cl0GE INlTQR home,

~. ~ us beat;:~ price~

~~_~~~idec;5

Apartment
Houses
Mobil e Homes

Part!; & Services

•

NegoIiobIe~-6340..

962<1000 E.t. $.9501
TOYOTA CORRONA, 78 auto, am/fm,
Ad.. 92.000. good <and. $800.
~51 ·5.so ...

For Rent:

Motorcycles

=-_

AM AUTO SALES & _
a.".
sells & !rode. co,",. See us at 60S N. II·
linois or call 5 ..9-1331 .
OOOGE 1979 6V exc. COHO. $900

DIRECTORY
For Sa le:
Auto

1978 rORO MUSTANG A qlndw.
good <and. 0/,. om nxlio _
.
$BOOnes. Cal457·~f~9 .

Computers

I

PC INSTRUCTION SERVICE .
IndaUalton. Upgrades, eel. al your
h:,me Of office. a.. rates around. Call
NA Of PM 5.t9-Q23S.

in
Dial 536-3311

~

Daily Egyptian

It's an education
... the Classified Pages!
Read the Classified pages
and you will know your
community: the
average price of a
used or new car, the
average cost of a
home new or used,
the price of land,
furniture, and
appliances. All this
and the services
available to you. If
you're new in town
Just read the
classified pages and
you will know the
marketplace in one day.

IBM PS/2 Discoum exduWe to

wdoot•• ID<U~• ...d """. Tho _
S7SX wi a 2.88mb floppy is avoi~
w/ pr.bodea software on 80mb hard
drive. for mare ir4onnation conIod !he
IBM Etc 01 5.t9-Q768 Of 529-1229.

NlNTENOO G/IJtM. BOY, Tapes and
Ac:c.uories, ~57 ·59....

I

Fum~ure

:1

CARIONOAlf .I'NNY·S ANlIOOES &
used fumm,,. Open 9·5 a . Sun_
s.t9·.f978
MOVING SAI.f; QUEEN sz.. 'ulan

_

. googril. ""'_ki>le. ok. mI!

68-4·5638. 9arn lID 9pm.

SOfA·SlEEPER & RECUNING Chair,
Good Condition, $t2S for bolh,
0 .1.0 . Will Sol s.pa..ooIy. Cal """'
4:00 p.m. Rc&549'()'c 1S.

UPRIGIfT FREflER. HAJMST gold. ,01:
..... all. 5p.m. 5A9<uoo
BED. DRESSER. TAlLEand chairs. cobr

... a>u<h• ..di... ondki>le."""""&

~:;',r~~~a:~.~~~38~A. Iii.

SfIOEIiWEUUY AND'" u..d

Iu;nitwe and anIi,,*,. SoutI. on dd
51.549·1782.

COUCH. COFfEE TMIf, RECUNER.
Ianp. All in good mnd. Prices neg.
684·4592 ahW 3 p.m.
MISS tcrrTY"S USED lumm.... quality at
aIfordahIe ~. 10.. Eoll JadlIOn

Daily Egyptian
,Call 938-3311

_

. cad.Ondalo.

TASCAM M· 30 8uM! mixer. Paid
S1JSOWJ11 MIll br S6OO. TaKGm 3., 4
channel recorder paid S 1700 will
MIIlor $800. yamaha MV·802 8 chan·
neI IWfIO rode mount mixer 5250. All
~ke new
Prof.WonaI Com·
poser mu.ic nolation IOftware lor
Mocintmh latest .,enion, discounh lor
5379,1'11 s.ell for 5200. call A57·8609.

condition.

aRANDI'4EW 280RM ClEAN & I",rnilhecl2 or 3 people, 516 S. Poplar, 2
bin to StU 529·3581 or 529· 1820
BEAUTIFUL BRAND NEW 3 bdrmapb .
516 S. ~. lumiWw:l. Carpel, a/c,
rMMIr);... in, reody for Fall. 529·3581
or 529· 1820
Nla , NEWER, 1 BORM. fum. carpet,
a/ c. 313 E. freeman or ~ S. Wal .
529·3581

. I N~RENTAlUSTCXlloflocaliof\$ and

::r',"~..~Jk&5~~I~e '1 1:::''I!:, and..i~ 51;:.Io~~

I

cage

W

I

CAR8C:)t<,IDAlE AMERICAN 8AYiIST M'BOftO, 1 p,r RM, QUEl, m peb, ' STWENT RENTAlS lARGE J bdrm NICE 2 BORM, q Uiet ~1I ; n9 , ma ny
Mole Student tbt~ng. 30.4 W . Main. $170/rno. 5.9·2888.
with wId ..t02 SYC0lT'l0f8 $SOO/ mo. ~ ~ ,coble, ~ry nopel ~ 01 57·5266
~. raotnl, Common kilchenH0nd TWO BDRM, TWO boIlu , carpeted, wnan 3 bdrm. w / ,."rr;j air lor (Duple
~"'Ing or.n, lurn. Central AOM . No fum, swimming pool, cloW! to SlU, no or 2 wdenl, .tOl Sycamor. $375/ mo. NICE 2 BORM, lurn , to~ted. c/ oir,
Peb. Openyeor round,CoI A57-821 6. peb! coli 549·2835.
;.:.~ t;~~j ~~~do 529· 20. 0 oher 5 r:~~:-:robl~i:";:~hok:.:
M·B~. VERY N1C~ J· ~oom ~I . fC)Q RENT EFACJENCY AFr . w/ onulil
IokJrling ot 5 200 pet mo, 2 bIocldrom
furn, on, no peb. ul" pold. by big & furnitur e. Female only. S2J S/ mo + Ji~!~!t:,E~'~!te~7:aj,°~ 1:~ lawen. Porlr..i_ ~Ie Homm , 905
~16~ea and loIte, rea~OObIe. 51 00 depcnit. 529·3B7.t!
paid. S510/ mo. Aug. I S 5.t!9. 131 5or E. Pork 5ho...,ing ,...·F. 1·5 529 13201
MURPHYSBORO EFFICIENCY COT.
1.893 .2376
or byq:pt
TAGE Ior I . No pel" refl.• cIep. 5165/
? BORM TRAILERS
nI
/
~~R:n~c::..7~: mo. & ulil. 687·J753 aI1l!1f'6pm .
2 BORM, CARPf' Go, Heed. lmge :oter t lro~j~I ';u';:~ ~I'20/:;.

I
I

I

PARROT 2 1/2 \VII< old. Chatteri ...

Oak 529.3'£ 0.-529· 1820

all .,1,;., ;,d.dod ;, 'M". wm ,..,. I~':::::::· :',::"':11
'
=:O~=';;W!51:d~~. ':"'by~ I ~s:! __ ~,,--. J1

2 FEMALE MINIATURE Smoolh APT., HOUSES, TRAllfRS. C~MI 10
oportmeol, wo~ .51udenh only. call
Chodal. Dach.hund. . AKC 5«.1. Fum . I , 2. and J bdnn. Summer 1 529 .5777 beginning Tue~ay. Jul y
Regiiknd/chatrPon8bod~ne. 9wb. or Foil. 529·J581 or 529· 1820
p ,l99I , 0200 PM to 0500 PM. 10
o&d, $175. 457·7006.
lRG 2 &EDR(X)M. 1 1/2 "it. from ~.
ROTIWEILfR PUPS fOR IOle. oliO CotrpUl. Water, trash, heal fumisNd . ' NICE AND CtfAN 2 bdrm apI in quiet

:S~ mole clog & I female clog. 985· ~ ~i~~~i9~:~~lible adult. ,

t c slXlrting

Page 9

/)QjJy Egyp60n

July 30, 199 1

~s il

1970 16' GlASTRON IIShp .
Evinrude. hir. & ~ equip. $2.500 Of
O .B.O . NM great. A57·6193

~~

(rof'aiI. JuiyS265. mMoC8, 529.201J .

COU NT RY
SETTING , 3 bd rm. 2 hlh, 2 cor

I

;!t~.;;: ~~~:..7a:;.~u~~~' I~ C ' D~lE/M'BORO

= 'C:'
Hr!
1A39or529·6154 .

IF MONEY MEANS onything to you
....1 2/3 bd.m ....,. loom ••. Pri",
S125-$450 Col 529·44"4

3 SEDROOM, t-NI. k.cation. alc, large
~.~
~yord,kilchenw/diningarea, lDb ' imidepeb. SSSO/mo. 68.·S306
" ----::I""
of cobi neh , 2 Imoll bedroom. , I
RMlN. IU'r .• 1 Bdom & 2 Bdom. 202 E
~t ""9. $"5. 529.2013. Niota. 3 BOOM. FURNISHED ho..w.
~Iege, 5 bbcb lrom a u...,.,., No 4S!.s 194 Chri. B.
c Ie to co"llV'. 9 mo. conlrod, no

~~~~~~ ~.a;;.~~: ~~~~9~~~: o~!

_ago.

~::::e' ~~r:a~:-:a~:~'

pcrting,

'.i MllfS FROM SU, 2 rcoofM , 5300/
1'10 . , 2bdrm. $550/mo ., Country

~1tting. utilinduded. 985-60A3.

InMobile
- - Homes
_ I

NICE ClEAN 1 ad"". 9 month '-a_
ROSEWOOD EfACENCJES 601 S.
YoupoyUl~ili... lor2pep1e.
Wcahington,
alc. cd*.....
ccxpi.
....1 S270.
fum., CQ(peI, A 509 S. wal 0.-313 E.
1o• ..doy .. bldg.o;""""
_ "'
_
FreemonnellttoRec. c.nter529·3581
See &mb in • . I ~me or Cal 529·
«529· 1820
381S ..... Spm. BIcfg ~l."';ddy.
I BRDRM.

_ 1.

Jan.15, indud.

EfflClfNCY AYrS R.lRNlst-EO. do..
all ~
CD"" , en. low CZl $ 180 lor the

...t ...... TV. 910W S)o<amooo. $220 f.alVSpri ....••••• .. ······..s7..... 22.
$200 fmI/Iod/ dopo., ..s7-6193

M

foil. 529.3581 «529·1820
IF M()NEY MEANS onything to you
UI.

..

I for rent
-=~r::~~~w/prtvate I
II
I :Qul~~
I
12x60. 2 bedroom

Of

rent 2/3 bdrm 1rai.1iom

SatJth5.49 · .t713 . Gli .lOnMabile~e

:!i~bw~i:~-=: ~ :,!.~:~:: ~~.~6 E. Pork St. 457 ·6405. Sorry

~~=It=~~ntJtng ~~.5923oft..7p.m. orleave ~·Fu~~~~.~RAj~.~::
r.1~~,~~~::~: 51

SI60/~.

AREA AU SIZES! Nice AppafKel .
.l...,o ilabte now. low ren". rurt.ol &
M1:J,.;,ro call 5.9·38 50.
PEP.fECT f()P. SINGlf or couple, small
2 bedn;,om houle, NW ploin outWde,

GEORGET'ONNAPTS. lDVElY, _ _

ale, laUndry 1001i*, lree
quiet, cia ... 10 campus, mgl. on

==-:-:=="'=:,,:::"-=-~'=' I

~0::.t::';,;;~:-::;n ':::i:

Foil
5291 539
.457-892A .
UNBELIEVABLE LOWE ST PRIC ES
COTTAGE! MAJ£ STUDENT No Peh I an~el 51 2512 P.drml Air Carpet
MoIofcyd.., Portiel, PhoM 457.8466: Cleon! $aYe 5SS! 549 ·3850,
7am.7pm.
FOR HIGHEST OOAUTY in mobile
7 lARGE BORMS. 2 BATHS, 00"0I1ob1e home living : check with Ul rir~ . thf!l1
5805/
.,..
d
.
COfI'lXJre· qu •• atln:uph«e · affo,~
~;; 5.9' 19~· + ul. ,llel, epca.I . . roie. ' cbs.e '0 campul . Summer tale$

- ~'i; Fumlshed

PriC8$

- Exrn. Nice

$125-$.t50 Col 529· .... 44

1=.''''

M' BORO 2 8DRM in quiet
neighborhood. no pell, deposit,
ref~. S350/mo 687·J753 aha
6pm .

Noon.9p~

__ __

4BORM. CENTRALAR, galheai, wosh

and dry hoal,' up, ,...... ccwpel SA60 a
'""""' ....... 15 s.o9· 1315

M

1-893·

NICE QUIET 2 BOfIlM. AlC, ~
_Ioo ... dopo... 1";. E.New RJ.13

EXTRA NICE 2 BEDROOM ....1<i>Ie

549-6598 ..... no peb.

AugUII 4 . 549·3930« 4.57·4210

2376

Now ae.tina for

5unlllll.tr~

Large"'rownhouse Apts.
Hwy 51 South Mobile Homes
12 II< 14 wide, with 2 II< 3 bedrooms.
locked mailboxes. next to laundromat,
.9 or 12 month lease. Cable Available.

816 E . Main 529-2054

.

Renting
for Summer & FaU
.
'

Stop by our office for
a complete listing of
addresses, descriptions.
and prices .

Hillcrest Mobile

omes

1000 Park Avenue

(2 Slocks East of the Towers)
Rentals shown 1· 5 daily
9 month lease (stan at $240)
-10% discount ifpaid by semester
-Walk or bike to campus
·Large shaded loIS
-Reasonable utility bills (Nat. Gas)
·Central air conditioning
·Cable Television available
-Some with new furniture and carpet
-Some pets allowed

549·0895
529·2954 evenings

Check the Car Care Guide
every Tuesday for
information and specials
from Carbondale's finest
automotive professionals.

Wiilu.lt/('

BIG

lS I'

~~

IMI'OIIT r.un
The Foreign /'arts experT
104S. MoMon
529, 1644 . Carbondale

AUTO PIlRTS

Get Your car Ready For Summer
• Nation Wide Warranty
• Import car Coverage
• Expert Advice

~

'SelVice is Our Specialty·

When you
place a
classified ad
with the
Egyptian

'ai1y Egyptian
Call 536-3311
and place
your ad

- All Season W hih~ \'''l !l S . 4O,lXXl lI\i .
r ,S5"80fl 13
P i 6S !K)1l 1.3
P175 80R1 J

NO'L T' 5

P t SS c,,)r; l .j
P1B!> '5 R '~
P 195,751ho:
P2I)S 7 51~ 1 .! . -''': 95
II"\·.l~i ~~~~ ~~~~~ '595
':695
3!".o .~~ J>~ ' !. ! 5RtS. ,47.9:)
JS 95 P?2,, / 5H 15 .:8.95
31 95 P235'15R 1S 019.95

TlR.~~,~~.D..~~:.~ ;~~HR

Complete
Volvo
Repair

zzo S. WashIngton
519-1515

Huff's
Rad iator & Aulo Center
Complete Auto
Repair Center
Air Conditioning Check
& Charge .
ASE certified
lechnicians!
Serving S. Illinois
for over 20 years!
Call 529-1711

!!!!!I
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A ~EAT DEAL W. hav. 1M Iowtil \ AR CONO. ROOMS 011 util pd. fum.
prieM IOf the belol ploc• . s. r."dy k) Sl3S/ mo . I.ummer, SIBS/mo. fall,
r~1 when )Ou col. Chec~ u, CAli. Be 5.9-283 I . E. Por\ Sf.

I,,"

.I~ tho
-

529 04 •• "

!. :::

::J

\4:·:
. :: Roommates
.~.;~:. :;.~~ ::::J~';
a
"J. . , ,
:;..

be·, 512HSO. Pe.. 01.

EASY WORKI bc.llenl Pay!, JwembIe
producb 01 horne. Coil lor ,nlo. 504·
exl 9330.

1641.8003

c~,..b 10

PARI TIMJ;YOUTH Cri'"

I

NEED 10WQRk M.lM. pogrom ..nd
SAS.f. 1407 Pi ..... .iohmon City, II.

I

DlSA6lfD 'WOMAN NEft)c:

CARBOND.A.lE COMMUNITY HIGH
School Oi.mct 165 il. oc::c.i~ c:pplication. for teacher aide. for ,the

;"'lfme

1991 ·92 "hool Y'O' .

I_ale-.do... CalMony::'9.A320

WI.

~ por~

r::c~:~=io,,=nc~~n~

~

July 30. 1991

I

COMP1.ETE REPAIR ON TV',

I

for R 457·2058

on
,
•
I 00 SMAll ~I, ~ ~tCe elc.

I ReoloOOObly prICed. Rel,able college
wdenl. JcJ,n549·605.t

WRmNG EDfTNG TYPING AIWITle$

Ii ~ iii·

Confidential. I

i d X 70 THREE SORM,
neal I SEROUS NQt<.I SMOKII'G Roommate
I S::=.Corbondol., Ininoil.
Spr'f19tII'
campu" IvrntJ,ed , centra l a lf, no peb
needed: shldenl Of proleWOf'OOI fo r
wranel ond be
10 pou a DCFS AppIiCalioru
be accepted UNil Aug. I
~ . !~~
5 49.()491
'a nrcehoute. CaAS49·1329.
boc~grouod che:c~ . Seod re,vme 10 12 , 1991 , An Equol Oppor,unity I lEGAL SERVICES T
.4 MI WEST NICE 1,2,3 bdrrn 5145· FEMAI.£ ~Tf, FO~ 2 bdrm I Youth Sorvic~ Program CoordirlOlQr . Em~.
Divorca from S25()~ 00, boc:kr~~d
2OO/rro. Fum. Weler, lraIoh, lown COfe apI . S142.5O plu. 1/2 ulit. Neor comer 604 E. (ollose, Carbondale, d. 6 2901 .
wpporl pel'JOnoI injurtm. tIIc Aob.1 S
included. con 687· 1873
I 01 S)"Comore & Oc~loncI . 5.d9·8027
Deadline for ClwJjcolion ;, 7·31 ·91 .
Faliio.. Aitotl"ltl)' at L,o.... 457.6545.

;r:

I

SfUDENT PARK aI 230 Horuemen 2 ROOMMAT E NEEDED TO Shore, Nici
bdrm. verynice, furn pebneg finl, knl j 2bdrm, 2bathlroi1er, wilhmele, C/ A,
depolll 5A9·8238Of.d5]·6193
OnPOI'~SI.: WrtingAug. 1 5, SI62.5O
2 BlOOCS FROM <:.A..YRUS. 12 & 14 plu.l/2vhI.P!eoteCoU549·66.2.
wtdti, 9 / mo. leo!oe, S240 / mo. 10% if ~ GRAD. STVDENT, non·,mok«,
paid by u!mllolet. Cenlrol o jr, Iorge loo~ngfor O opl. ondroomrnme.foll.
.haded 10" , reD)onobie vtil bills, coble spnng cal! 233·17 13
"", "":'" fU'~lure, )Orne peb oflowed. MALE STUDENT SEEKING 10 fi nd
Show'ng .daiiy 1· 5 ~.m. 1000. Por~ roorrmale to s.hc:n 2 bdrm~. Pi.aM
colIMcn ot708 7 46-5.16.

~::~92~:5~;'5A.ceven'":~e

wia

I

YOU~

,
CAR + My Sub,

_':reo~ $.

!ocoledo" 'G ionICi;\ood~

mo1: sl SO 5 • • ..,•• ~ 529·26$7

NEAR CAMPUS. 1 OR 2 bdrm., we.
and ,ra"" included, 'let')' dec". from
$150 fum . Of unfu,". No pe,.. 457·
760001 687·3707.

,roi*"

CARTERVl.I..E AREA, 2 bdrm
lor
renl, 5 140 + depo~l. $175 + deposit,
Irtllh & w~er Ivrni,hed. 985-6956.

NICE 2 BORM, 12..52. s200/mo, fum ,
carpel, o/c. No peb. Town & counlry
_6 2 Avail. Aug 5. Ph. 549·7837.
COUNTR Y UVING 2 miles E. nice
lOxSOfum. I penon SI30A¥oil. now.
529· 1820 or 529·3581

Fi::

I

I

I

~hic. inlefp"ekIion

S~ulh:n

~:w~:

5:00 p .m. Augu" 12. 1991. E.O .E.
HOUSEMOTHER SIU SORORITY ,

beg;m ;ng Aug. 12,

~ar-~:';';.~;.':/,I'II
NEEDAOClM."o\ATE, AffOfU>. 2bdnn.
cp, FaI & Spring, SI 8 7 ..so/mo. &11
2util. Col 8t11of 5.t9'() 195

ar;u,. Send resumta to: P. O . Boll 159,
EI ;.., 1 62932.

Wood ret 80d

nday
c., ...,\ ...."

Ih","~h Sol"dar

Sublease

1E'!=:=l1!Ilim_m~:!:lli:::l

10

;:t::&=d.~~t,~

""""9"""'. ""oIponno .... ",..dent
,..,M.<!
bul ~11 -"do. on ."";I.
Ab.1.1y 10
he"",!. Job """'....od

-r- .

NICE 2 BDRM vnfur", air, carpel,
gpplionca, e""'9Y efficient. II . II1I1e l

~ . Wnle l nown~hng o
"Uer to P.? Boll 7~. Ca rbondale,
62903 ,tot"'9 educahon, penonol &
tamily ~11KJrion, what tpecilic I4-lin~
)'OY. have done & ((11'1
&. hourly rak!'

+ub1. ~9· A841 or 529·4431.

:I:.r J • I ! •

l \

~b:~~ltodi~s~:h~~:
.,

Iro"fr
.. refrigerolo r. U..
il. OW"both,
.khon,
&Io.ngow;thotho.

I'.:.~::,' R;:~~SO";;"~t:~,;!
included. Col 457·7352 or 529·5777

Apts. 2 miles (rom

i ~~~uffictency , 9
2 br. rrmbi'" homes ~f 608 North
O~~ld...d~'~1 IW2~odn''''~ __
~

S29~2620

.......
lOS Emeratd ' - -, c..boncWe

529·3581 ~.,'li

1.... "U. I'I_..

.

, ..,.oCIlIO""'.
,-"
I.
, "" 4(IIIW~ __ tl

....
I1..""' ·'''0
_.W.....

_~

l ... oOIIISI)"'''

'l1O

,.
,.'"'"

LUXURY

no

21SW, MaIn

~ ~ ~ ~
D-Iscount HDUSing
-

..............

.....

J.o..hond ~~

...

III

bopd..::!

I

9

p.m., Aug

=-,:.:'t:..z:t

Iro-.-.,...;..,...,.....,.,.---,....--..

2·7. '''''' • .m.·3''''' p.m. .. 220~i!.
Wmfllrrgk>n St.

~

~
(2 miles West of carbondale Travelodge) ...
.

~

I,

..

~

Stu dents Pref erre d
One an d two Bdrm .

~

III

...
m

~

Fumished Apartments
call:

684-4145~

........................ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
III III III . . . . III III III

I Mobile Home Living
I

Modular Housn ,
Giant step up in
2 & 3 bedrooms

at
910 E. P rk

I

& a
'J 14 E C II

NewGrand Place & Creekside Condominiums

Youilll~v~r

R E NT F OR SUMMER & FALL

Luxurious Brand New Condos

• Greal New locations
• Storage Building

2 & 3 Bedrooms
Microwave

: S~:~~~kPar~ing

g!~h~f~/Heal

- Central F~i~turing:

Located on Sourll Wall & Grt..'1d Ave.

- Close to Campus
. NO PETS

Woodruff Services

457-3321

~::;~ag~~srsal

Furnished or Unfurnished

- Cable TV

- Washer/Drye:r
- Natural Gas Efficiency

I

2 Full Baths
FREE Washcr/Drycr

I

Avail.

Avail. Fall.

For More lnfonna!ion Call

Bonnie Owen Property Management
· 529-2054

I:1 **************************
FOR RENT
:*
*
**
**
**
*
*

ONE BEDR OOM

TWO BED ROOM TH REE BEDROOM FOUB HEPRooM

514 S. Beveridge...

~

S14S.1l<writIge'1.1C,,,*~

514 S. ae"U'idgell

~

908 N. Carico
S09 112 S. Hays
903 Unden

305 Creshirw

612 S. Logan

4101l2E.H......
(97 LQ W PC ilQ (r,., r ')
703 S. Illinois An.
#101
414 W. Sycomo.. ' 1. #2
J01 , '
Inl F'.

f,

~

101 " " ,rlRI

#1

414 W. Sycamort'~#2

..

41 ' " ..,I

, ll)

i ..J

**
**
**
Available
Summer & Fall 1991 *
529-1082
*

908 CariCQ
90! Unde"
610 S. Log.n
~
820 W. W.lnul.l,Il

514 S. 8e\'cridgeR2

~~ ; rLogt'Sl\.! :w

flYE Bt"PROOM

305 C restview

612 S. Log.n

********~*****************

Available Fall 1991

: rw.a-o ...... r.-

:v.owo.a.....
""'"

205 E. Main
457-2134

• Dishwasher
• Washer & Dryer
• Central Air & Heat

flO

I "~S""

Real
Estate

2 & 3 Bedroom Townhouses

!XI
lID

ltIIr"UI'I:IpW

I

B
.
enlng

ALL NEW

tJU

J .... III5 .. c..,.
lMI_W':"

I

2 Bedroom
Apartments

I~=====~=;;;!.~~~~;:~=iii:ii~
- - -

Ants & Hpuses Furnished
... nu w.

"'~

.. -

betw.... 1:30 p .m. & 5 p .m. doi.,.

--..
-

,I

l)a~1~~s7h~~an

o.~e~

-~~DieI

Luxury

5100,000.00 col 1·800·74> ·3440
EJd. 635.
- ---

536-33:1:1.

PRIVATE ROOMS IN on oportrnent for
)lude"l, only. Some apartment, for
""'OfTlerl & totne for men. Two bIod..

.,,....

I

<!o.

~;~~,r~o~g~~i'IO?ie~dg::~k~~~

S 514$7·4387

"..,....

wpm, hove uunenl o rganizational
OM oH;" monag";. 1 .I;n., h...

1991.

LAW ENFORCEMENT JOBS ,
$ 17,.542·$86,682/)". PoItce, Sh.iff,
s.ate Petrol, corrldionol Offic«s. For LAW ENFORCEMENT JOBS .
PfACEAJl COUNTRY lOCA'flClN, 1
info (all 10805·962·8 000 Ext. K· SI 7,.542·$86,682/)"I'. Police, Sh.llf,
bedroom. on 2 ocr.", 10 minula 'rom
Slate Polrol, Corrktionol OfficIH1o. CoIl
9501.
Moll, S275 indudes heat and wakir.
111 905 962·8000 Ext K·9501.
colhedrol c.1ing. ilic)ng gIou doot, Bt-IDERY Pf.RSON . PARHime.
garden spal, no p.", 529·201 3 , 58· upe,ie"ce preferred 101 'ai ding,
3973.
cufting. . . Bring letter 01 rewrne & GOVERNMENT JOBS S 16 ,0 40 ·
M'BORO I 8 EDROOM, UI~iliel, tro~, refer.-.ces to Herwy Printi ng i i ii South \ S59,23O/)". Now Hi,'ing. CoIl (11 805
o ndbos.K: fumi'u re, lumishtd. conu.· IOinoi" C'doi.
~;:~ ..,. R·9501 for curren!
6775.
JOBS IN K\JVoIAJT klJt he cOfUlrvdion . . - _ - , , -_ _ _ _~
I

~':k:ti:izJ:=J
549-2794

'''''

~"!:':t~ ~~ ~

daired. All letters COnfidential.

ob.ol~.~ ~ p.".

:Y""CON5~:CIlONIUS W~-'.
p-....
oro .......

I =~':'~Z"''::='~ ........................ ~ ~

')'pO

~.«« '~"'/'?<'%""'~""'"@~

54.9·7 400

SHA WNEE CRISIS
PREGNANCY CENTER

=:=;:~~;"ond ~..:i~7.:;:.:,:;: ~ AbSOlutely No Pets!

MOYNG, NEED SUBlEASE, 1 bdrm

~ i~

3928

"""",,,I' ''''P'"''Y&po;.>ng~20

ru;:

529-1082

t:.o.o.

529.3SR I nRYA!\''T 529· 1820

C DJ\LE MO ILE HOMES
Highway is 1 • orth

Homes f"orr
$- 59 1 $35

mor Pool
• Frt:-c

L

'.Ifl

f"

.,

• F'f.e I ,iller
• fr c

l~uSIO

549-3000

IU

I l~

I~
wid1 a
Daily Egyptian
clas ified

536-3311

year

;:.;.:= --------.

.

Gcx..'HER HOME WI'ROVEMENTS,
mobile home & reidential-mechonicol,

SECRETARlALCARBONOA.lf

MrCOnd

:~=t~"';:j~~1;· ;'~~

~=t~ 1~'7~2~

-'r 10 ""'"~
204 A C'd ole, II.

CoobondoIo, AwI- doo&no .. •

7 bib from campvl, pell 01(, d j,·
1ft $175/mo. Call
Tom~61 8· 27J·9096, """rneuoge.
SUllfASf NEEDED FOR 2 bdrm .. Ira h.lp ;n ow,,,', b,,;n... & olh"
i"....I.. Mult be able to __ 0130
..;do, d..o mob,lo homo, AlC, Iow "'~ .
PM 10 0530 PM do;ly Monday th...,g.
$2601"",. Mg. 5.9·6493.
_.day. Con _.I. _ . hoon &y

2 HGHSOKX)l BOYS

:t~J,J:""~~':nth::1 ~n~~~7'Bc~is7-6a~b,

o """
P.O. Box 71 ,
62903 ....ng ~, pononoI &

COCInted utilities,

rN) .

~

=~~i~=or~;IL~: Sprios-.-~,L
~~nlhe~allhepri::aI, 200N III
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Knicks win arbitration
in dispute with Ewing
NEW YORK (UPI) - The New
York Kn ic ks wm their arbitration
case with Patric k Ewing Monday,
denyin g the cente r 's bid ror rrcc
agency.
Daniel Co llins, a New Yo rk
Uni ve rs ity law pro fessor, rul ed
Ew in g is obliga ted 10 play ro ur
mo re seaso ns wi th thc Knid:s
under terms o f his contmcl.
Ewing, who avcmged 26.6 points
an d 11 .2 rel>ou nds las t sea son ,
contends the team violated his 10year pacl signed in 1985 for S32
million. He is expected to appeal
Collins' ruling.
"We arc p leased with th c
arbitrator's ruling uph olding our
a nd the NBA's position thal P..lIick
Ewin g has a fo ur-year binding
ag ree me nt with th e Ne w York
Knickerbockers," Knicks Presidenl
David Checkelts said.
He laude d th e tea m ' s vice
presidenl and leam counsel, ,..,ying,
" Ken Munoz and our lawyers did
an outstanding job in pre paring for
a nd p re sentin g the arbitra tio n
case."

NBAplayers
decline spots
on U.S. team

St.tf Photo by Mark Busch

Fishing buddies
Perry ""'ny fishes with his son NaIhan, 8, boIh
01 DeSoIoFrtday-*1gal campus Lake, 11".

father and son _
taking pan In a fishing
deIby fOr parents and chldren ages 310 14,

CH ICAGO (UPI) - Chicago
Bulls guard Michael Jordan and
Ne w York Knicks center Patri ck
Ewing reportedly have dl}Clin cd
inv itation s to play ror th e U.S .
Ol ympi c baske lball lea rn '" lhe
1992 Summer Garnes.
BOlh played fo r the la sl U .S .
me n's baske tball team to win an
Olympic gold medal in 1984.
The 1992 Gam es in Barcelona,
Spain, will mark !he first time NBA
players will be p e rmiue d to
compete fo r the U nited Slales in
the Olympics.
The plan of the s eleclion
committee. compos ed or lOp
officials from !he NBA and college
basketball, is lO have 10 NBA stars
on the U.S. learn, along wilh lwO
lOp colJegians and two or three
a1lCmales from the college ranks.

Puzzle Answers

FEES, from Page 12fcc, which was pan of !he Omnibus
Budget Reconciliation AClOf 1990,
will go into efTcctthis wcck.
The
U.S.
House
of
Representatives lIied 10 SlOp !he act
earlier this month with a 4 i 2~ vOle
on a resolution to repeal the user

fees.
The resolution 10 repeal the user
fee is being blocked from noor
cons ideration by the committee,
however. The motion lO repcalthe
fees was led b y U.S . Re p Bo b
Davis, R-Mich.
Mark Ruge, spokesman for lhe
M erc hant M arin e and Fisheries
Committee sa id the contmincc
feels lhc user fcc is an unfair laX.

passed in an unfair manner.
"T he bi ll was passed lale lasl
year during !he budgel 1JlIks, and it
was pa~d in kind of a dark-al ley
lype way." he said.
Ruge ~ id the bill now is being
revicw ed by the Huusc Wa y~ and

Means Commi ttee.
U.S. COa.'l G uard officials in SI.

Louis said the money r. .iscd by the
lIS1.'f k~s would nOt go to the Coost
Guard l)uJg~1 hut would go intI) a
~l· nrr.1 1 tIt~lsur)' funt!.
o

Rll'ha nl A ngr l. a rcnl'ational

l' I1;lh..' f \\ 110 0 \\11:\ two hOUl... !\aid .
h ~ '.\ ould ~ II both his bO:llS lA'fOi"l'

Ih.' \\ollid p,j~' 1 ~ 'r :1
. II Ill\.' llID1h':y

Wil.'r

is flot

fer def II.
gO I~I.!! Ir' Ih~

CoaSl Guard and boalers will nOl
benefil from the fees I wouldn ' l
buy i~ " be said.
The Marion boaler said h e
wouldn ' l support the fees if lhe
O".lney raised from user fees was
used lO cover federal administrative
costs.
Th e wa tc rways whicl wou ld
require boat owners to post a user
fee deca l on lheir boals are all
navigable walers patrolled by the
U.S. Coast Guard.
Kcrri Garvi n . a spokeswo man
fo r th e Scna tc Co mm itt ec o n
Co mm c rce,
Sc ie ncc
and
Tmnsportation, SOlid the committee
a lo ng wilh U. S . Se n. Jac k
Danfo rth , R-Mo .. has re- defined
w hat na vigabl e wa tc rs a rc a nd
la nd- locked lak es w ill nOl be
subject to the user fees.
Garv in sa id th e COl1l l1l i ll CC'S
main goal was to exclude the 'J'l.Jrl
lak es from bein g subj ec t 10 Ihl'

r·o',.

J(£ Milner or c.trh,:rvi ll ~' said ht,
ha.-; Il ~ \'cr Ixxlted all the Missis:-.ippi
or Ohio n n :rs hUl if he r('a l h
\\ ~ullcd tll I,(KII tl1l' r~ h~ would j1~I;
IIK tI ~r ll·l' .

" l 'il' r fl'~ '" J rl' hlTUIlIIIU: Ill nr~'
prl'dnll llll. tll' ,11 arl';}'." hl' ~ lId .

"I

, I 'll

IIt' l In r

lI ~l' r t n ' 'i

hut

\\ l1ul\1 I'; I ~. ~(~r.tl.h,·m ." ~ lthil'r .'lId.

TOURNEY,
from Page 12a learn and il sounded like
fun.
"I've ne vcr pla yed in
intra rnural s before , but I
wanl lO pia )' ag ain in lhe
fall ," s he s aid . " I never
realized how much run you
can have a nd h ow man y
people you can mccl"
Lee said e ven th ough her
team's r"'gular season record
is 1-3, its c hances or winning
tile championship arc good.
" We' re go in g to win
bec ause
we ' re
rea l
COillidcnt," she said. " We' ve
improved ove r the season
a nd we prac ti ce more tha n
any other Icam ."
The three-on-three basketball fin als wen: hdd :"1onda\'
n ight wi th th.: BlI/~
Mo nkeys and Hell o S llI p
play ing ro r the c ham pi o n~h;t'
I Ill ' I tn a l i~ts III the men's
<I "" 1111 1,lu r \ o lkv b:d l
..-h.JII' PlulI,hIJ •. I .~' \ ':lb,;1II

Golf .md Team Schlvlll.!.

.. r. . JI11

Sc lli ong' I ~

.1

trJ clilion In \ o lh.~ \ b ; 111. J illi
thl.) ' rl' IrJd iIlOn~i l l ~ Jt till'
10 1' ." :-.:lI ti L:lrn \ l.u ll n.

.!! r:u!lI a ll'

:, .. .. ,, 1:1 111
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NBA Se nior Vice President and
Ge ne ra l Coun sel Ga ry Be llm a n
released a statement. .. As a mallcr
or comrac t co nstru ctio n, we fclt
this was the right reSUlt," it sai d .
" We arc d e lig ht ed wi th Ih e
arbitrator's ruling."
Ew ing 's argument centers on iJle
~ t ipul a tion in his con lI~l c l thai he
would be eligible to become a free
age nt if h e wa s n ' t among the
NBA's four highesl-paid players a\
o f June I , 199 J. Ewing would be
rrcc 10 l1egotiate w:th other teams,
but the Knicks would have the right
10 retain h im by ma tc h ing a n y
ofTer.
E wi ng's age nl , Da vi d Falk ,
claimed more tha n three players
will make more mo ney tha n the
Knickerbocker standOUl player this

season.
The Knicks agreed Cleveland ',
J ohn " HOl Rod " William s,
HouSlon's Hakeem Olajuwo n and
Chicago's Michael Jordan will cam
more thar, Ewing 's S3. 138 million
sala ry for the coming season bU I
dispuled other players' salaries.

LeMond
bows out
with style
PARIS (UPI) - Greg
LeMond closed oullhe 1991
Tour de France in sly:e with
a lhird place in lhe
penultimalC stage and a brief
s olo run on th e ch ic
Champs-Elysees Sunday bUl
the American admits he
knew for day s Spa in 's
Miguel Indurain was
unbeatable.
" That doesn 'l mean he 'll
always be unbcafabIe,"
LeMond qui c 1#ly pointed
o ut. signalling hi s mind is
already lurning lO the' 1992
Tour.
,
In facl, som e c ritics said
lhe si n g lemiildednes s of
LeMond's purs uit of
cycling's grealeSl prize was
his downfal l this year_
Fonner lCarnmalC Bernard
Hinauh of France, a fivetime tour winner. chastizcd
leMond for "pulling all hi,
eggs in one baskCl."
LeMond , w ho w ~ n in
1986, '89 and '90, ,iniched
in slyle, even robbing fellow
American Andy Ha mpsle n
of seventh place overall with
his stro ng pe rrormance in
the time lIial Salurday.
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